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Executive Summary
Cities can be several degrees warmer than surrounding regions due to the built
environment and the concentration of human activity, a phenomenon referred to
as an urban heat island. Pavements have become an important contributor to
this effect by altering landcover over significant portions of an urban area.
Analyses in cities such as Chicago, Houston, Sacramento, and Salt Lake City
have shown that pavements for both travel and parking can account for 29 to
39 percent of urban land surface.
Researchers have studied ways to reduce the urban heat island effect, and have
identified vegetation, “cool roofing” materials, and “cool pavements” as mitiga
tion strategies. While good ways to use vegetation are understood and cool
roofing products have been identified, the idea of cool pavements has yet to gain
wide dissemination and acceptance among local transportation and public works
agencies and private-sector developers and owners. Several reasons account for
this situation. First, there are technical hurdles in identifying the best cool
pavement technologies and their different applications in varying climates. Sec
ond, the benefits from cool pavement are indirect. Third, institutional complexi
ties surround pavement type selection throughout a metropolitan area, and more
information on the economics of cool pavements, as well as funding mechanisms
to support these technologies, are needed.
Reducing the urban heat island effect can benefit air quality, lower air conditioning
needs, and enhance human health and comfort. Using cool pavements also helps
to improve water quality, noise, safety, and nighttime illumination.
Cool pavements can be achieved with existing paving technologies and do not
require new materials. Possible mechanisms for creating a cool pavement that
have been studied to date are a) increased surface reflectance, which reduces the
solar radiation absorbed by the pavement; b) increased permeability, which cools
the pavement through evaporation of water; and c) a composite structure for
noise reduction, which also has been found to emit lower levels of heat at night.
Several conventional paving technologies now exist that can apply these mecha
nisms. For example, greater reflectance can be provided by conventional con
crete, roller-compacted concrete, concrete-over-asphalt (“whitetopping” and
“ultra-thin whitetopping”), asphalt concrete and asphalt chip seals with lightcolored aggregate, and asphalt pavements with modified color. Porous pave
ments can be built with asphalt concrete, portland cement concrete, or unbound
surfaces such as stone, brick, or grass. The composite structure used for noise
reduction plus nighttime temperature benefits comprises a rubber asphalt
surfacing over conventional concrete slabs. It should be noted that specific
pavement technologies with cool attributes will not be appropriate for all uses;
some may be better suited to light traffic areas, for instance; others to areas where
noise management is considered crucial. In addition, certain paving technologies
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may not always be appropriate or feasible in a particular region of the country –
whether technically, economically, organizationally, or institutionally.
The makeup of the U.S. paving industry will have an important influence on the
way pavement owners consider the use of cool pavements. Far from being a
monolithic industry with homogenous characteristics, it is broken down into
multiple actors, public and private, that vary in goals, services offered, institu
tional and economic structure, and show considerable geographic variations as
well. State and local agencies have primary responsibility for the majority of
public pavement facilities; private facilities comprise a wide variety of commer
cial, residential, and industrial roadways and lots.
While all of the technologies mentioned above are now available, local agencies
often lack the information and incentives to apply these in a coordinated and
consistent way throughout their metropolitan areas. For a given project, pave
ment selection is generally made independently of environmental concerns.
However, transportation professionals are looking for innovative ways to deal
with environmental issues, and the marriage of cool pavement benefits to the
attainment of other policy objectives (such as improved groundwater quality by
using porous pavements in parking areas) could potentially provide incentives to
use cool pavement technologies. Such an approach also may allow cool pavement
projects to leverage funds geared towards these other policy objectives.
Through its Heat Island Reduction Initiative, the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) has looked at how pavements might reduce urban temperatures
and improve air quality. While the research has provided useful, many ques
tions remain regarding pavements’ effect on urban climate and air and water
quality as well as on the cost effectiveness of the various technology options.
Therefore, the EPA has commissioned this report to capture the state of knowl
edge and activity on cool pavements. This report is intended to present straight
forward information to help decision-makers – to the degree possible – select the
best pavements for their current needs. Further, this document is meant to help
advance the issue by presenting information on research needs and next steps.
Potential research opportunities to advance and promote cool pavements exist in
several areas:

ES-2

•

To demonstrate the cool pavement behavior of conventional and innovative
pavement materials and designs in facilities such as highways or boulevards,
large parking lots, and terminals;

•

To understand better, both theoretically and empirically, the contributions of
cool pavements to reducing the urban heat island and improving air and
water quality, and how to better account for complicating factors in actual
urban settings such as shadows from nearby structures, changes in pavement
characteristics over time, and absorption by nearby buildings of solar radia
tion reflected from the pavement surface; and
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•

To understand and deal with the organizational and institutional factors
affecting pavement decisions by local agencies, including information dis
semination, development of case studies; potential roles of planning bodies
such as Metropolitan Planning Organizations (MPOs) in providing informa
tion, regional coordination, and funding assistance; and ways to leverage
existing funding (e.g., for safety, air quality, ground water protection, etc.) to
help meet cool pavement objectives as well.
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1.0 Introduction
Pavements are critical to transportation in all of its aspects – walking, riding in
passenger vehicles, carrying goods in commercial vehicles, providing mobile
services, and parking. They account for a significant percentage of the land sur
face in an urban area. Analyses in cities such as Chicago, Houston, Sacramento,
and Salt Lake City have shown that pavements for both travel and parking can
account for 29 to 39 percent of the land surface in an urban area.1 A large portion
of this is due to parking; in the Houston, Texas, metropolitan area, the parking
facilities account for approximately 60 percent of the transportation land use.2
By altering landcover, pavements have important localized environmental effects
in urban areas. This report focuses on the contributions pavements make to the
urban heat island. As with roofing materials, paving materials can reach 150° F
in daytime, radiating away this excess heat during both day and night into the
air in the urban canopy layer (as well heating stormwater that reaches the pave
ment surface).3 Due to the large area covered by pavements in urban areas, they
are an important element to consider in heat island mitigation.
This contribution can be reduced by using “cool pavements.” Cool pavements
can be achieved with existing paving technologies and do not require new mate
rials. Their “cool” nature comes about by the attention given to the choice of
materials and engineering design. The use of cool pavements is meant to reduce
pavement temperature by increasing pavement reflectivity or controlling tem
perature by other means, with the selected technique(s) applied as appropriate
throughout the urban area. Specific pavement technologies with cool attributes
will not be appropriate for all uses; some may be better suited to light traffic areas,
for instance; others to areas where noise management is considered crucial. In
addition, certain paving technologies may not always be appropriate or feasible in
a particular region of the country – whether technically, economically, organiza
tionally, or institutionally – and local pavement engineers and owner agencies may
not be sufficiently familiar with cool pavements to apply them confidently.
This report gives additional information on cool pavement technology and
options for implementation. It describes the types of pavements now in use
throughout the United States, the candidates for cool pavements within this
context, and some of the elements that go into decisions on pavement selection at
the state and local levels. Pavement type selection, design, and construction are
influenced by a number of technical, economic, organizational, and institutional
factors. Understanding how these factors are perceived by public- and privatesector facility owners can help those wishing to develop a more effective
approach to implementing cool pavement policies, long-range plans, programs,
and projects.
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2.0 Benefits of Cool Pavements
As part of a heat island reduction strategy, cool pavements contribute to the gen
eral benefits of heat island mitigation, including increased comfort, decreased
energy use, and likely improved air quality. Cool pavements also can be one
component of a larger sustainable pavements program, or a “green” transporta
tion infrastructure.
Cool pavements can contribute to local as well as regional comfort improve
ments. For instance, they help make large paved areas such as parking lots more
comfortable for users. Shopping centers may feel this enhances the shopping
experience.
Quantifying the heat island mitigation benefits of cool pavements is complicated
by several factors in a real urban setting. The reflectivity of pavement surfaces
changes over time; buildings, trees, and vehicles cast shadows; some of the
reflected light could be reabsorbed by surrounding structures, negating the effect
of the cooler pavement; and the degree of cooling afforded by permeable pave
ments is not well quantified. There may be offsetting effects or tradeoffs in the
several mechanisms at work, all complicating the estimate of the benefits that
cool pavements can yield.
The benefits of cool pavements are not limited to heat island reduction. There
also are a number of ancillary benefits that can be gained from the use of cool
pavement technologies, which can make their use worthwhile in their own right
or as additional factors contributing to sustainable or green pavement initiatives.
These additional benefits of cool pavements include:
•

•

Water quality. Cool pavements can create improvements in water quality in
two ways:
–

Permeable roadway pavements and especially parking facilities of all
types (asphalt, concrete, and reinforced grass and gravel paving systems)
can address water quality problems by reducing the percentage of land
covered by impervious surfaces. When combined with water treatment
wetlands, these pavements help to act as filters, improving water quality
and providing greater groundwater protection. These improvements can
translate into savings for urban areas by reducing the need to construct
separate sewers or expanded water treatment facilities.

–

Both permeable and non-permeable cool pavements can help water qual
ity through reduced heating of runoff. Laboratory tests with permeable
pavers have shown reductions in runoff temperatures of two to four
degrees Celsius in comparison to conventional asphalt paving.4

Noise. The open pores of permeable pavements have been shown to signifi
cantly reduce tire noise.

Cambridge Systematics, Inc.
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•

Safety. Permeable roadway pavements can enhance safety by reducing
water spray from moving vehicles and increasing traction through better
water drainage.

•

Nighttime illumination. More reflective pavements can enhance visibility at
night, potentially reducing lighting requirements and saving both money and
energy. European road designers often take pavement color into account
when planning lighting needs.5 Better illumination from lighter pavements is
sometimes considered valuable at private establishments as well, for security
or customer appeal. Some sources cite nighttime illumination enhancements
of 10 to 30 percent with more reflective pavements.

In designing a cool pavement policy, it is important to consider the differing
characteristics of pavements in selecting the appropriate one for each situation.
For instance, high-albedo pavements, which reflect away more solar radiation,
will absorb less heat than darker pavements and thus stay cooler. However, they
may not be appropriate in places where people will be uncomfortably exposed to
the reflected radiation for long periods, as in a children’s playground. In con
trast, other pavements may take longer to heat during the day, but release excess
heat at night – effectively transferring some of the day’s heat to the evening. This
may be appropriate in situations where the main concern is daytime heat or air
pollution (such as ozone formation). In some sense, one can think of this as
deciding how best to “manage” the urban climate. The information provided in
this report can provide some of the background necessary to begin considering
these issues.

4
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3.0 Pavement Assets in the United
States
Understanding the types and distribution of pavements now in use in the United
States will set the stage for discussing both the candidate technologies for cool
pavements and the industries that provide the labor skills, equipment, and mate
rials needed to produce and install this infrastructure.

3.1 PAVEMENT COVERAGE IN URBAN AREAS
As noted in the introduction, pavements account for a substantial portion of the
land cover in urban areas. Table 3.1 illustrates this point for selected American
cities. Of the cities shown here, pavement coverage ranges from 29 percent of the
land area in Houston to 45 percent in Sacramento. The data in Table 3.1 also
show that land use and pavement coverage vary within this range, depending on
the urban form of each city.

Table 3.1
Urban Area

Land Cover Percentages in Four Urban Areas
Pavement

Vegetation

Roofs

Other

Total

Sacramento

45%

20%

20%

15%

100%

Chicago

37

27

25

11

100

Salt Lake City

36

33

22

9

100

Houston

29

37

21

12

100

Source: Rose, L.S., H. Akbari, and H. Taha, “Characterizing the Fabric of the Urban Environment: A Case
Study of Greater Houston, Texas,” Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory Report LBNL-51448,
January 2003.

Of the area covered by pavement, roads account for 33 percent of pavement cov
erage in Houston and up to 59 percent in Sacramento, as shown in Table 3.2.
Parking areas account for similar or greater percentages of pavement cover in the
cities analyzed here, ranging from 29 percent in Sacramento to 60 percent in
Houston. Sidewalks are less significant, ranging from seven percent of pavement
area in Houston to 16 percent in Salt Lake City.
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Table 3.2

Percentage of Pavement Area by Type of Use

Urban Area

Roads

Parking

Sidewalks

Sacramento

59%

29%

Chicago

50

42

8

100

Salt Lake City

48

35

16

100

Houston

33

60

7

100

12%

Total
100%

Source: Rose, L.S., H. Akbari, and H. Taha, “Characterizing the Fabric of the Urban Environment: A Case
Study of Greater Houston, Texas,” Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory Report LBNL-51448,
January 2003; Rose, L.S., and H. Akbari, “Characterizing the Fabric of the Urban Environment: A
Case Study of Metropolitan Chicago, Illinois,” Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory Report
LBNL-49275, October 2001; Rose, L.S., and H. Akbari, “Characterizing the Fabric of the Urban
Environment: A Case Study of Salt Lake City, Utah,” Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory
Report LBNL-47851, February 2001.

3.2 TYPES OF PAVEMENT SURFACES
Pavements are on-ground structures for riding, walking, and parking. Different
materials are used in pavement construction; these are generally classified by the
type of surface, also called the wearing course:

6

•

“Flexible” pavements are built with asphalt. Asphalt concrete pavement
(ACP), or hot-mix asphalt (HMA), is used on highways, roads, and streets. It
consists of an asphalt binder mixed with stone, referred to as aggregate. For
simplicity, these pavements are commonly referred to as “asphalt.”

•

“Rigid” pavements are built with portland cement concrete (PCC). The con
crete consists of portland cement mixed with water and aggregate, and cured
until it is strong enough to carry traffic. Conventional PCC pavement is
placed in fixed forms or by machines that include traveling forms (“slipform
paving”) to create the pavement slabs; a variant of this material is rollercompacted concrete, which is rolled like asphalt. For simplicity, these pave
ments are commonly referred to as “concrete.”

•

Other types of conventional pavement in use include bituminous surface
treatments, road mixes, and macadam construction. These pavements are
relatively thin and are mixed in place. In contrast with the examples above,
these pavements are used on roads with lower traffic volumes and loads.
They are referred to as “low type” or “intermediate type” in classifications of
pavement construction.

•

The examples above all produce hard or bound surfaces. It also is possible to
build traffic-bearing surfaces with unbound or “unpaved” materials. Gravel
roads are one example, but are used mainly in rural areas. Another example
is the use of grass, gravel, or crushed rock. These materials may be
reinforced by a lattice or grid made of plastic, concrete, or other material.
Unbound surfaces can be used for parking areas in urban settings.

Cambridge Systematics, Inc.
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As pavements wear, they require resurfacing to correct distress, restore surface
smoothness and skid resistance, and restore or add strength to handle future traf
fic loads. Both asphalt and concrete materials are used in resurfacing.
•

Asphalt may be resurfaced with asphalt (these are still considered “asphalt”
pavements).

•

An asphalt surface over a concrete slab produces a “composite” pavement.

•

Concrete may be resurfaced with concrete (these are still considered “concrete”
pavements).

•

Concrete placed over asphalt also is referred to as “whitetopping.” A variant
of this technology is a relatively thin concrete resurfacing that is bonded to
the underlying asphalt layer (ultra-thin whitetopping, or UTW).

Pavement type is thus characterized by the type of material used in new con
struction, and by the materials in subsequent resurfacing. Resurfacing is
considered to restore or add pavement structural strength.
Both new
construction and resurfacing provide opportunities for installing materials con
sistent with cool pavements.
In addition to new construction and resurfacing, pavement surface treatments
are available for preventive maintenance. Preventive maintenance treatments
extend the life of the pavement and correct minor distress, but do not add struc
tural strength. The following preventive maintenance treatments may have use
in cool pavement techniques:
•

Chip seals for asphalt pavements consist of rock chips bound in liquid
asphalt, distributed over the pavement surface. A chip seal does not add
strength, but rejuvenates the surface to counteract the effects of aging and to
forestall cracking.

•

Slurry seals (asphalt-water emulsions) are another example of preventive
treatments. A slurry seal is used to rejuvenate an aged asphalt surface and to
seal minor cracking.

•

Microsurfacing is a relatively thin asphalt overlay that includes advanced
polymers in the asphalt binder.6

These examples are sufficient to provide an overview of paving technology in the
United States. Other examples of treatments that are relevant to cool pavements
will be given later in this report.

3.3 PAVEMENT DISTRIBUTION ON THE FEDERAL-AID
SYSTEM
The Federal-aid system comprises a network of highways that are significant to
intrastate and interstate travel. It includes the Interstate highways and other
highways and arterials designated as the National Highway System (NHS).

Cambridge Systematics, Inc.
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While the Federal government finances major shares of construction and reha
bilitation on the Federal-aid system, the operational responsibility for these
highways falls primarily to state departments of transportation (DOTs).a
Figure 3.1 shows the distribution of pavement type used on urban Federal-aid
highways.7 The predominant surface type is asphalt, represented by three seg
ments of the pie chart in Figure 3.1:
•

Highways surfaced with flexible pavement;

•

Highways with composite pavement; and

•

A portion of the highways with “other surfaces” that are constructed from
bituminous materials.

Figure 3.1

Pavement Distribution on Urban Federal-Aid Highways
2001

Other
19.5%

Rigid

Flexible

9.4%

57.1%

Composite
14.0%

Total Urban Federal-Aid Mileage – 252,155 Miles

a

8

A relatively small portion of the Federal-aid system is under municipal control. The
Federal government does directly manage roads in national parks and other Federal
lands, but the length of these routes is likewise small in comparison to the highway
system managed by the state DOTs. While Federal-aid roads comprise a small portion
of total pavement in an urban area, they include some of the most heavily traveled
routes, with the most complete data availability.
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Certain pavement types may dominate in a particular state and highway classifi
cation. Considering urban Interstate and other urban NHS highways, for exam
ple, Iowa’s pavements are mostly concrete; Massachusetts uses mostly asphalt;
and Illinois’ pavements are mostly composite.8

3.4 PAVEMENT DISTRIBUTION ON ALL PUBLIC ROADS
Figure 3.2 shows a similar distribution of pavement type for all U.S. urban public
roads.9 The pavements on state highways are identified explicitly and are pri
marily surfaced with asphalt; the composition of pavements on local roads is not
classified in this source. However, pavement distributions obtained from
selected states confirms information from the asphalt industry that most local
pavements that are hard surfaced are asphalt.10 Low-type pavements in
Figure 3.2 include unpaved roads, gravel roads, and low- or intermediate-type
surfaces.

Figure 3.2

Pavement Distribution on Urban Public Roads
2001

Low-Type
9.8%
Flexible
16.5%
Local – Unclassified
70.0%

Composite
4.0%

Rigid
2.7%

Total Urban Public Roads – 883,279 Miles

3.5 OTHER FACILITIES
Pavement practices in other facilities encompass a range of materials, and there
are no general rules as to which materials are used.
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•

Various materials are used in airfield runways, taxiways, and aprons, some
times in combination with one another. At airfields serving heavy aircraft or
major general aviation airports, hard surfaces may be paved with concrete or
asphalt. While some airports may use a single material type throughout, it is
not unusual to see both these materials used; e.g., concrete runways with
asphalt taxiways and concrete aprons, or asphalt runways and taxiways with
concrete aprons. Small general aviation airports may have grass runways
and taxiways.

•

Parking lots may be paved with asphalt or concrete, or have grass or
reinforced, permeable surfaces. Parking garage decks are typically concrete.
As noted in Table 3.2, parking lots constitute a substantial portion of total
pavement surface area in urban areas, on the order of 30 to 60 percent of
pavements.

Sidewalks or walkways may be built of concrete, asphalt, or other materials; e.g.,
brick, stone blocks, paving blocks, gravel, etc. Bicycle paths are typically paved
with asphalt or concrete.

10
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4.0 Pavements and the Urban
Climate
4.1 GENERAL CONCEPTS
There are several types of heat islands, each with different mechanisms of for
mation, characteristics, and impacts. Urban heat island studies have to date
focused on air temperatures within the urban canopy layer (UCL),11 or the
atmosphere below the level of building rooftops, where we live. With the intro
duction of remote sensing technologies, several researchers also have focused on
surface heat islands. Actions to control the heat island effect lie primarily within
the canopy and surface layers. The relationship of pavements to these two heat
islands is discussed in this report.
By altering the surface energy balance, pavements contribute to the urban heat
island. The material properties of pavements cause them to absorb and store a
larger amount of heat than vegetated landcover. In addition, the impervious
nature of most pavements reduces cooling due to evaporation in comparison to
vegetation. As a result, pavements become considerably hotter than ambient
canopy temperature and radiate this excess heat into the canopy layer through
out the day and into the night. (Conversely, pavements can contribute to an
urban “cool” island early in the morning, as they will take longer to heat in the
morning due to their heat storage capacity.) Figure 4.1 depicts a schematic
pavement cross-section and the heat-related processes that can affect the pave
ment structure.
Cool pavement strategies seek to control the temperature of the pavement (and
hence its ability to transfer heat to the air above) by controlling one or more of
the material properties that influence the way pavements absorb, store, and radi
ate heat. These include:
•

Albedo. Albedo, or solar reflectance, represents the ability of a surface to
reflect short-wave radiation (visible light, for the most part); a higher albedo
signifies greater ability to reflect light away. Thus, greater albedo reduces the
amount of solar energy absorbed by a pavement and keeps it cooler, in the
same way that a white car stays cooler in the summertime than a black car.
Generally, albedo is correlated with color – lighter colors have higher albedos.

•

Permeability. By allowing water and water vapor to pass through them (or
be stored within the voids of the pavement), permeable (or pervious) pave
ments can take advantage of the cooling effect of evaporation.

Cambridge Systematics, Inc.
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Figure 4.1

Heat-Related Characteristics and Processes in a Pavement

Sun

Wind

Solar
Radiation

Reflected
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Convective
Heat
Transfer
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(Infrared)

Pavement Surface

Heat Conduction Between Layers

Pavement Base

Heat Conduction Between Layers

Pavement Subbase

Subgrade (Ground)
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•

Conductivity. This measures the rate at which heat is transferred throughout
the pavement. A pavement with low conductivity will get hot at the surface
quickly, but will not store as much heat as one with higher conductivity.

•

Emissivity. Emissivity is a measure of the rate at which an object can radiate
away heat from its surface; objects with higher emissivity will radiate heat
away faster.
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•

Thickness. The thickness of a pavement will influence how much heat it can
store. A thinner pavement will heat faster in the day, but also cool more
quickly at night. The effective “thickness” of a pavement will depend in part
on how well heat can be conducted from surface layers to base layers.

•

Convective airflow. Both the “roughness” of a pavement and its porosity
can influence how quickly it can be cooled by convective airflow; generally,
porous pavements cool faster than conventional pavements.

4.2 MECHANISMS OF COOL PAVEMENTS
Given current pavement technology, there are three ways to reduce pavement’s
contribution to the urban heat island: by providing a surface that reflects a
greater amount of solar radiation; by increasing the ability of the pavement to
cool at night; or by allowing a pavement to cool through evaporation by
designing and building it as a porous structure.

Albedo
Albedo is measured as the ratio of incident to reflected radiation. Conventional
paving materials have albedos ranging from 0.05 to 0.40 when new. Albedo
changes over time, due to changing materials properties and the accumulation of
dirt and grime on the pavement surface. Thus, while concrete and asphalt
pavements have different albedo values when new, the values approach each
other once pavements are put in service.
The cool pavement mechanism is based on the idea that by increasing the reflec
tance of the pavement surface, less sunlight will be absorbed, lowering the day
time temperature of the pavement. This lowered temperature would result in
lower air temperature near ground level. The correlation between albedo and
pavement temperature is shown in Figure 4.2 for several pavement surfaces in
Phoenix, Arizona.12 (Different results might be obtained for different solar, wind,
and other weather conditions.) Methods to adjust the reflectance of pavement
surfaces must account for several practical matters:
•

Pavement is a combination of materials, primarily aggregate (crushed rock or
gravel and sand) and a binder to hold the aggregate in place. The binders
most commonly used are asphalt and portland cement. The reflectance of a
pavement surface depends upon the reflectance characteristics of its materi
als and the degree to which each material is exposed at the pavement surface.
For example, new concrete pavements have relatively high reflectance
because of the light color of the portland cement, but reflectance may be
reduced if paved with exposed aggregate, as is done for decorative reasons in
sidewalks and patios. New asphalt pavements, with a black binder, are gen
erally much less reflective; however, asphalt pavements with light-colored
aggregate (e.g., limestone) may appear very light in color.
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Figure 4.2

Surface Temperature and Albedo for Selected Types of
Pavements in Phoenix, Arizona
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Source: Redrawn from data by Jay S. Golden and Kamil Kaloush, SMART Program, and Arizona State University, July 24, 2004.
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•

Pavement materials change over time due to aging and use. For example,
asphalt oxidizes, which lightens its color and increases its reflectance over a
period of roughly five to 10 years. However, if allowed to continue, the
asphalt effectively “dries out,” becomes brittle, and loses its ability to bind the
aggregate, leading to a distress referred to as raveling. If a concrete surface
becomes dirty and stained, its reflectance decreases over time. Thus, while
concrete pavements generally have higher reflectance than asphalt pave
ments when they are new, over time their albedo values become closer.

•

The surface characteristics that affect reflectance also affect the appearance of
pavements, and appearance is important to facility owners and motorists for
many reasons. Certainly, the contrast in color between pavement surface and
lane striping or message markings is important to daytime and nighttime
visibility in dry and wet conditions, and affects safety. While owners of facili
ties where nighttime illumination is important may prefer a lighter pavement
color, others like the “crispness” of black pavement with white striping in their
parking lots. Some perceive color as a measure of “newness.” These subjective
perceptions, discussed in the literature and revealed as well in interviews
during this study, are hard to generalize, and may lead to unforeseen public
responses to attempts to adjust pavement color for reflectance.
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There are several ways in which pavement albedo may be adjusted: for new
pavements, by selecting a binder or aggregate of different color or altering the
binder color; and for existing or new pavements, by coating the pavement with a
seal or surface of a lighter color. Technologies that can help achieve a higher
albedo are discussed in Section 5.0.

Nighttime Radiational Cooling
A pavement that can lower its temperature quickly during nighttime cooling can
reduce the nighttime heat island effect. A consortium led by Arizona State
University (ASU) is now experimenting with a composite pavement that has a
nighttime temperature lower than that of adjacent PCC pavements. This effect is
accomplished by using a rubberized asphalt layer over a PCC base. While this
pavement design has been adopted to reduce tire-pavement noise, it also pro
vides a cool pavement benefit and an environmental benefit through the use of
recycled materials.13

Porosity or Permeability
A porous or permeable ground surface that allows water to percolate through it
can exert a cooling effect through evaporation of water in the pavement voids or
from beneath (depending on the type of surface and thickness). In addition,
permeable surfaces are sometimes more conducive to cooling from convective
airflow.
Permeable surfaces have been used to date to control stormwater runoff; the
evaporative cooling effect also could be used for heat island reduction. Both
asphalt and concrete pavements can be built with porous surfaces, and unbound
surfaces (e.g., grass, gravel) can be constructed using grids for reinforcement.
These approaches are discussed further in Section 5.0.

4.3 EFFECT OF URBAN GEOMETRY
Before proceeding with the description of candidate cool pavement technologies,
it is useful to discuss one other aspect of the urban setting that influences the per
formance of cool pavements: the three-dimensional urban geometry, or “urban
canyon” effect created by tall buildings at the urban core. The urban canyon has
two opposing effects: it can increase the heat island effect by significantly
reducing nighttime radiational cooling, but it also can decrease urban tempera
tures by shading pavements during the day.14
The ability of a surface to cool at night by emitting longwave radiation into the
sky depends on its “sky-view factor” – the proportion of its viewing hemisphere
that is occupied by sky rather than surrounding buildings. A pavement
surrounded by tall buildings will have less exposure to sky, so that the buildings
will block or absorb the heat emitted by the pavement, preventing the heat from
escaping the canopy air layer and exacerbating the heat island effect.
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The sky-view factor can be approximated as the ratio of building height to street
width (H/W), so that the maximum nighttime heat island intensity, measured as
the difference between an urban area and a nearby rural area, can be expressed
as:15

ΔTu −r (max ) = 7.45 + 3.97(ln H W )
For instance, assume that a downtown area has a 72-foot wide street (four travel
lanes and two parking lanes of 12 feet each), 12-foot sidewalks, and 125-foot
buildings on either side (about 10 stories). The heat island effect (expressed as
the peak difference between urban and rural temperatures) calculated using the
above equation is a maximum temperature difference of about 8.5° C. A low-rise
neighborhood with the same street widths but 40-foot tall buildings (about three
stories) will show a heat island intensity of only 4.0° C. It should be noted that
this low-rise case is more typical of most U.S. cities, which spread horizontally
more than vertically.
At the same time, buildings might shade a pavement during the day, limiting the
effect of the relative “coolness” of the pavement on the heat island. The net effect
of urban canyons will, therefore, also depend on the angle of the sun. In lower
latitudes, where the sun is more directly overhead, the effect of the sky-view factor
will be more important in affecting nighttime cooling than daytime shading.
The proportion of a city with tall buildings and the specific geometry of this
street canyon effect can vary depending on the urban form and the degree to
which a city has “built up rather than out.” Nonetheless, in most cities, the street
canyon effect will be most prominent in downtowns and commercial districts
with higher proportions of taller buildings set close to each other. Areas of
commercial land use generally comprise 15 to 20 percent of land cover in urban
areas, although not all commercial use may occupy tall buildings.16

4.4 ADDITIONAL FACTORS
Significant research has been conducted on many of the factors outlined above.
For example, the role of pavement albedo has been researched extensively by the
Heat Island Group at the Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory.17 Pavement
characteristics that can provide cooling mechanisms for retained heat have been
addressed, for example, for porous pavements that allow water infiltration,18 and
for pavement materials and structures that release longwave radiation through
nighttime cooling.19 In attempting to apply these findings to actual urban envi
ronments, there are several additional details that should be considered:
•

16

Pavements are not standardized, manufactured products. They vary in struc
tural cross-section and materials composition. Most importantly, pavements
must meet several criteria regarding strength, durability, and safety, as well as
feasible initial and life-cycle cost. Cool pavement behavior is but one of many
factors that potentially could influence the selection and design of a pavement.
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•

The most suitable mechanisms for cool pavements may differ by region. For
example, permeability might be a less effective cooling mechanism in desert
climates than in wetter settings.

•

The relationship between surface temperatures and air temperatures in urban
areas depend heavily on local conditions and are physically complex. One
should carefully consider the effect of local conditions in applying a relation
ship developed for one city to another city having different climate, geogra
phy, and urban form.

•

Actual physical situations are complex and may involve offsetting factors
that prevent simple “rules-of-thumb” guidelines for practitioners. For exam
ple, increased levels of air pollution increase the atmospheric absorption of
solar radiation (therefore reducing the radiation that reaches the ground,
which would reduce the temperature rise due to solar radiation and therefore
reduce the daytime heat island effect). It also, however, increases the atmos
pheric radiation during the night, which would increase the nighttime heat
island effect (or reduce nighttime cooling). A similar set of offsetting impli
cations relates to urban geometry.

Future research in the field may shed light on many of these issues.
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5.0 Types of Cool Pavements
5.1 CANDIDATE TECHNOLOGIES
Several candidate technologies for cool pavement have been investigated in past
research, including options for new pavement construction, reconstruction, and
maintenance and rehabilitation activities.20 Brief descriptions of these technolo
gies are given below, including additional suggestions discussed in interviews
with paving industry representatives. It is clear from these interviews that the
industry associations will be responsive in supporting development and applica
tion of cool pavement technologies if their clients demand these options. This
review is not intended to be exhaustive, but rather to outline the basic technologies
involved.
Both the asphalt and the concrete industries stress the importance of competent
design, construction, and inspection of paving projects, including those that are
using technologies consistent for cool pavements.b This guidance is a matter of
good practice generally and of being responsive to client and customer needs,
and is not limited to cool pavements alone. All of these technologies depend
upon the proper proportioning of cement, aggregate, and other constituents, and
good control over the characteristics of these materials (e.g., in the size distribu
tion of the aggregates). Lack of care in specifying and enforcing materials prop
erties can lead to poor performance, which – if associated with a local cool
pavement initiative – could contribute to a reluctance to consider future cool
pavements and a loss of credibility for the initiative.

Conventional Portland Cement Concrete Pavement
Conventional PCC pavement has been proposed as a cool pavement because of
its light color and reflectivity. It is used in new construction and reconstruction.
The degree of surface reflectivity is affected by both the color of the cement and
the type and color of aggregate (particularly as the cement surface becomes worn
and the aggregate is exposed).21

Concrete Additives
Additives are routinely used in concrete to enhance its placement during con
struction or its performance during its service life.

b

These comments are reflected both in the literature describing technologies and in
personal communications with industry representatives.
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•

One example is the use of slag cement in combination with portland cement.
Slag is a byproduct of processing iron or copper ore in a blast furnace. It is
obtained from the surface of the molten ore, granulated, and ground to pro
duce a cement that replaces a portion of the portland cement in a concrete
mixture. It has several benefits to concrete workability and performance
(e.g., improved strength, resistance to aggressive chemicals, better ability to
place concrete in hot weather). Among these benefits is a lighter color, which
can enhance reflectivity of the finished pavement.22 In addition, by reducing
the amount of portland cement used, slag cement reduces greenhouse gas
emissions and energy use in the production of concrete.23

•

Fly ash also can be used as a replacement for portland cement in concrete
mixtures. Fly ash is a powdery byproduct of burning coal. While fly ash
provides several benefits to concrete (e.g., improved workability, strength,
durability, resistance to chemical attack), there is no mention in the reviewed
literature of special characteristics that would favor cool pavements. In par
ticular, fly ash color varies considerably, ranging from light tan to black
depending on the source; any reflectivity benefits also would be source
specific.24,25 It does have other environmental benefits; as with slag cement,
the use of fly ash reduces greenhouse gas emissions and energy use. A
potential drawback is that fly ash mixes initially gain strength more slowly
than typical mixes; however, they generally reach higher final strengths.26
Federal agencies are required to allow the use of fly ash in construction
projects;27 in addition, the California Department of Transportation (Caltrans)
mandates a minimum of 25 percent fly ash.28

Whitetopping and Ultra-Thin Whitetopping
Whitetopping consists of a concrete pavement applied over an existing asphalt
pavement as a form of maintenance or resurfacing. Conventional whitetopping
is more than four inches thick. UTW is a newer form of this process in which a
two- to four-inch thickness of concrete, usually high strength and fiber
reinforced, is placed over an asphalt surface that has been milled.29 The UTW is
different from conventional whitetopping in that it relies on bonding with the
asphalt surface for strength, and joint spacing is much shorter (typically two to
six feet for UTW, in comparison to five to 25 feet for conventional whitetopping).
As a potential cool paving technology, UTW provides the color and reflectance of
concrete over an existing asphalt surface. It has been used on a number of projects
across the country for resurfacing road segments, intersections, and parking lots.30

Roller-Compacted Concrete Pavement
Roller-compacted concrete is a specially mixed and placed form of concrete. It
employs a very stiff mix that is placed with techniques and equipment much like
that used for asphalt pavement. While it results in a strong pavement, its surface
is not finished or textured, as is conventional concrete pavement. It is used for
heavy hauling roads where speed is not a factor, bulk commodity storage areas,
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intermodal container facilities, automotive manufacturing plant parking areas,
military facilities, and warehouse floors. Parts of its surface may become
abraded over time. However, it is economical, with initial cost lower than that of
conventional concrete, and competitive with asphalt concrete.c

Light Aggregate in Asphalt Concrete Pavement
The reflectance of ACP can be increased by using light-colored aggregate such as
limestone. This type of aggregate is available naturally in parts of the country
(e.g., Houston area, Florida) and is used in conventional pavement construction
and reconstruction. In these locations, the incremental cost of this technology is
nil. In other locations, however, the cost to transport such aggregate to the job
site is prohibitively expensive.

Chip Seals with Light Aggregate
Chip seals are a frequently used preventive maintenance technique on asphalt
pavements31 (see Section 3.0 for a description of chip seals). Use of light-colored
aggregate in these seals could increase the albedo of asphalt-paved surfaces. The
cost of such treatment depends on the local availability of suitable aggregate, as
noted earlier for ACP. Chip seals are traditionally associated with roads carrying
light traffic volumes because of the tendency of the chips (stones) to loosen and
be propelled by the action of moving vehicles toward other vehicles, potentially
resulting in windshield damage. While Texas has had experience in applying
chip seals to high-volume highways (including Interstate highways),32 the trend
now is to use another preventive maintenance treatment (microsurfacing) in lieu
of chip seals on these high-volume roads.33

Porous Pavement and Surfaces
Porous pavement and permeable surfaces have been investigated as mechanisms
for stormwater discharge control and ground water management in urbanized
areas. Both concrete and asphalt pavements can be built as porous surfaces on
roads and parking lots.
A porous asphalt surface can improve skid resistance and reduce traffic noise,
rutting, and splash due to ponded water on the surface. Noise reduction benefits
may decline over time,34 however, and there may be reduced strength and
c

Roller-compacted concrete has been used, for example, in the Fort McHenry Shipyard
Facility in Baltimore, and in parking areas at manufacturing facilities for the Saturn
Corporation in Spring Hill, Tennessee; for Honda in Lincoln, Alabama; and for
Mercedes Benz in Vance, Alabama. Sources include the following: Piggott, R.W., P.E.,
“Roller-Compacted Concrete Pavements – A Study of Long-Term Performance,”
Research & Development, Portland Cement Association, RP366, 1999; RCC, Get Used to
It!, Portland Cement Association, undated; Personal communication with Halsted, G.E.,
Portland Cement Association, Georgia.
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durability in comparison to conventional surfaces.35 The extent to which they
can be used on high-speed, high-volume roadways needs more investigation.
Permeable friction courses laid on top of an impermeable base have been used
successfully in Texasd on interstates (e.g., I-35 in San Antonio) to improve trac
tion and visibility in wet weather, as well as reduce noise.36 Pervious concrete
may be used where reductions in stormwater runoff are desirable; it is appropri
ate for low-speed traffic (less than 35 miles per hour).37
Opinions differ on whether porous pavements present a problem in winter. As
long as the pavement remains free draining, there should be no problem due to
freezing and thawing. However, if water becomes trapped in the pavement
voids, expansion during freezing may degrade the pavement layer. Because
road sand may clog the pavement pores, other methods of snow and ice control
(e.g., use of chemicals) may be needed with porous pavements.38
Other types of permeable surfaces can be built using plastic grids or masonry
blocks in filled with grass or gravel. This type of “unbound” surface can be used
in several applications: driveways, shoulders, parking lots, bicycle trails, pedes
trian and golf paths, equestrian trails, and slope stabilization. 39

Color Pigments and Seals
Pigments and seals are available to change the color of an asphalt surface to
make it lighter.40 However, these products are expensive, and tend to be used
only in special situations where color is a dominant paving criterion. (Pigments
also are available for concrete pavements; however, because concrete pavements
are already light-colored, pigments are unlikely to improve their “coolness”.)

Rubberized Asphalt
A composite pavement design with a rubberized asphalt layer over a PCC base is
now being used in the Phoenix, Arizona, area. The primary purpose of these
pavements is to reduce tire-pavement noise, but current research indicates that
they are cooler at night than adjacent PCC.41 To determine their potential bene
fits in reducing the heat island, these pavements will be instrumented through an
ongoing program by ASU. However, preliminary indications from satellite
photos of different types of pavements in the Phoenix metropolitan area suggest
promising results from a cool pavement perspective. Because the program has
just gotten underway, detailed data are not yet available.

d
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The permeable friction course generally used in Texas is laid down 1.5 to 2.0 inches thick on
top of an impermeable layer. It has 14 percent air voids, and relies on the high speed of
passing vehicles to keep this air voids from plugging with dirt and other matter. For
pavement specifications used in Texas, see ftp://ftp.dot.state.tx.us/pub/txdotinfo/cmd/cserve/specs/2004/standard/s342.pdf.
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5.2 AIR QUALITY IMPACTS OF PAVEMENT
MANUFACTURE AND PLACEMENT
Urban areas considering the use of cool pavements will likely be interested in the
“upstream” environmental impacts of manufacturing and placing different types
of pavements, to gain a more holistic understanding of the net benefits of using
cool pavements. Rather than attempting an exhaustive environmental life-cycle
analysis of all the inputs and processes involved in pavement manufacture, we
have focused on the air quality impacts directly due to manufacturing and
placing asphalt and PCC pavements. These would likely be the most significant
concern to urban areas considering the impact of a cool pavement initiative in
their regions. Other concerns not addressed here might include impacts on
water quality and usage, as well as recycling of industrial wastes or pavement
materials.
The properties and manufacturing processes of PCC and asphalt result in
differing emission impacts for the two materials. With the exception of carbon
dioxide (CO2), most emissions have readily available control technologies that
already are in use at many plants.

Emissions Related to PCC Manufacture and Placement
Concrete’s environmental impacts arise during the manufacture of portland
cement, the binder for PCC. The production of cement releases substantial
quantities of CO2 from both fuel combustion and the chemical reaction that
decomposes the calcium-containing raw material into lime (CaO) and CO2 (the
“calcining” process). On a global scale, cement production accounts for
2.4 percent of total industrial and energy-related CO2 emissions.42 Moreover, the
United States is the third largest cement producer in the world. Only about onethird of U.S. cement production is meant for pavements, however.43
Cement kilns are used to transform the raw materials into an intermediate prod
uct called “clinker,” at temperatures of around 1,500° C. Once the clinker has
cooled, gypsum (up to five percent) and specialty chemicals are added to turn
the product into portland cement. The kiln is generally heated with coal, natural
gas, and, less commonly, oil. Typically, the calcining process produces about
one-half ton of CO2 for every ton of portland cement. CO2 emissions from
energy consumption vary greatly depending on the process and fuel used, but
range from an additional one-quarter ton to one-half ton of CO2 emissions per
ton of portland cement.
Some abatement possibilities exist for CO2 emissions. Many plants can and do
incorporate energy-saving features that make use of waste heat from the kiln to
preheat materials or assist other processes. The use of slag cement or fly ash as a
substitute for portland cement also could reduce CO2 emissions by about one ton
per ton of slag cement or fly ash used.44 However, slag cement can typically only
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replace 25 to 50 percent of the portland cement in a concrete mix;45 fly ash can
typically replace 15 to 30 percent.46
Combustion of fuel to heat the kiln also results in the emissions of nitrogen
oxides (NOx), carbon monoxide (CO), and sulfur dioxide (SO2). Only very small
quantities of volatile organic compounds (VOC) are released. Particulate matter
(PM) emissions for post-1971 facilities are limited by Federal regulation. There
are essentially no emissions from concrete paving operations (beyond fugitive
dust or other emissions associated with construction vehicles and operations).

Emissions Related to Asphalt Manufacture and Placement
Asphalt cement is manufactured at much lower temperatures (on the order of
several hundred degrees Fahrenheit). CO2 emissions due to fuel combustion are
correspondingly lower, and it is not produced by any chemical reactions
involved in asphalt production. The majority of HMA plants use relatively
clean-burning natural gas to heat the raw materials, with the remainder using
fuel oil. Emissions from asphalt plants include PM, other combustion products
such as NOx and SO2, CO, and small amounts of VOCs and hazardous air
pollutants (HAP).
Asphalt pavements also release VOCs during application and use. However,
only “cutback” (sometimes known as “cold-mix”) asphalts are considered a sig
nificant source of VOCs.47 These asphalts are thinned with volatile distillates
such as naphtha and kerosene. They are generally used only for quick patches
and, in most cities, their use is banned entirely or during the ozone season.
Depending on the mix, these asphalts can produce evaporative VOC emissions of
five to 32 percent of the weight of the asphalt applied (e.g., one ton of cutback
asphalt would produce from 100 to 640 pounds of VOC emissions). There also
may be VOC emissions from the solvents used in other maintenance procedures,
such as sealcoats, that may be subject to regulation at Federal, state, or local
levels.48
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6.0 Considerations in Selecting
Pavements
Multiple considerations come into play when pavement owners select the type of
pavement to place. To craft an effective cool pavement effort, it is important to
understand the perspectives of pavement owners and suppliers, and how cost
and environmental considerations impact their decisions. In many cases, pave
ment selection is governed by the perspective, needs, and past experience of the
entity involved: state authorities have different capabilities and needs as
compared to local authorities; private sector owners have different perspectives
as well. The relative cost of various pavements is a very important factor in these
decisions. On the other hand, environmental factors often have a limited role in
the pavement selection process. This section provides greater detail on these
considerations.

6.1 PERSPECTIVES OF PAVEMENT OWNERS AND
SUPPLIERS
Pavement owners deal with decisions on pavement selection in ways that reflect
their agencies’ experience and that meet their needs, capabilities, requirements,
and available funding. A decision to consider cool pavements would be made in
this context. Pavements represent a long-term investment, and pavement own
ers, therefore, are not likely to consider cool pavements unless they can expect
performance and cost that are competitive with conventional pavements. They
may not always use life-cycle cost in their evaluation – decision-makers on a tight
budget may pay more attention to initial cost. Pavement performance – a measure
of the quality of experience provided to the transportation user (structural
integrity, rideability, materials durability, etc.) – also is a priority for pavement
owners. For pavement owners to be willing to use them, cool pavement tech
niques need to sustain or improve on performance. Pavement owners and pro
ducers may perceive the use of less common pavements as an extra cost and
performance risk.
However, pavement selection is affected by more than just cost and performance.
Local government agencies (more so than state DOTs) also are influenced by
local history and practice regarding the types of pavements to be used. Private
developers likewise have additional considerations, such as the timeframe for
which they expect to own a given property, and their responses to local regula
tions and standards.
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The remainder of this section provides an overview of the perspectives of publicsector owners, private-sector owners, and pavement suppliers/producers, as
well as the implications for cool pavement efforts.

Public-Sector Owners
Public-sector owners encompass agencies at all levels of government that pro
vide transportation services. Transportation, road, aviation, and public works
departments at the county and municipal levels and DOTs, departments of
roads, and departments of aviation at the state levels are the owners of prime
interest for cool pavements. There also are quasi-public authorities that build
and operate turnpikes, ports, and airports. Finally, there are state and local
facilities-management entities that control development and maintenance of
public spaces and parking facilities and lots; these entities also should be
considered in developing pavement strategies. These owner groups represent a
range of interests, capabilities, and requirements for pavements. Significant
variations also may exist within groups: e.g., in their capabilities to perform
pavement management functions.

National Level
The Federal government also has a role in pavement systems at the state and
local levels, represented primarily by the Federal Highway Administration
(FHWA). The FHWA is not a system “owner” per se but, through its roles as the
agent for distributing Federal funds and providing technical expertise, it exerts a
considerable influence on activities in the Federal-aid system and, through a
trickle-down effect, on state and local systems as well. It also plays an important
role in funding or conducting pavement research. There are, in general, a num
ber of intergovernmental relationships that exist among Federal, state, and local
agencies, ranging from financial aid to technology transfer, technical assistance,
sharing of management systems and data, and adoption of standards. The
FHWA’s Local Technical Assistance Programs (LTAP) are one example of formal
mechanisms to provide assistance to local agencies in a state.
Another player at the national level is the American Association of State
Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO), representing the state DOTs.
AASHTO works at the Federal level in lobbying for programs and budgets to
support state transportation needs. It collaborates with the FHWA and other
organizations in sponsoring research and hosting conferences and workshops
serving the transportation community. It also plays a role in researching and
establishing standards and evaluation methods for transportation facility design,
maintenance, and operations.

State DOTs
State DOTs manage the Federal and state highway systems within their jurisdic
tions. State DOTs may not be the main agencies that are considered in heat
island reduction strategies. Nonetheless, their expertise and their roles in
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providing local aid give them influence with local agencies, and much data on
the performance of different paving materials come from DOT experience. Fur
thermore, their strong technical and analytic capabilities provide a benchmark
for comparison with other organizations:
•

DOTs take a long-term, life-cycle view of pavement investment options and
impacts on performance and costs. A life-cycle analysis is required for Federalaid pavement projects, and sometimes may be required by state statute (e.g.,
Washington, Michigan). Nonetheless, DOTs face short-term budget con
straints and are aware of initial cost in making pavement investments.

•

State DOTs have long been engaged in computer applications to help manage
pavement networks. Pavement management systems have been in place for
about 30 years, with corresponding attention to data collection and analysis
of historical cost and performance trends.

•

Field data collection and analysis is undertaken periodically, often with
specialized equipment to measure surface irregularities. Some states use
vans that provide several data inputs: e.g., surface irregularities, extent and
severity of cracking, and a videolog of the pavement surface. These data are
processed to provide performance measures and indexes of pavement condi
tion and serviceability.

•

DOTs have in-house materials laboratories to conduct tests, analyze field data,
and recommend changes in design, construction, or maintenance practice.

•

DOTs may apply Federal funding to research programs related to their trans
portation activities. These programs identify and diagnose problems, review
current practice, investigate new practices, and provide recommendations on
ways to improve management, service delivery, and system performance.
For large-scale efforts or where geographic or organizational diversity would
benefit a research effort, agencies may group their financial and staff
resources in “pooled-fund” efforts, and may solicit additional assistance from
the FHWA or other sources.

•

DOTs also participate in national research efforts that benefit the transporta
tion industry as a whole. One longstanding example is the ongoing National
Cooperative Highway Research Program (NCHRP) that has focused on a
wide range of transportation construction, maintenance, operational, and
management topics. The five-year Strategic Highway Research Program
(SHRP) that was completed in the 1990s is another example; a new, or
“Future,” Strategic Highway Research Program (F-SHRP) is included in the
current Transportation Reauthorization bill now before Congress.

•

DOTs also avail themselves of Federal assistance provided by the FHWA
division offices in each state. The DOTs, in turn, provide assistance to local
agencies through Federally funded LTAP Centers. These centers provide
ongoing technical partnering, technology transfer, and research opportunities
with local governments, educational institutions, professional associations,
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and the private sector. The work programs for these centers are managed
and approved by the states, with concurrence of the Federal government.
This is an excellent and locally trusted route to introducing new concepts and
technologies to local agencies and providing training in these technical areas.
To be sure, DOT practices vary by state, as do pavement priorities and criteria for
selection. DOTs’ pavement management systems help analyze the technical and
cost factors affecting these decisions, among them composition of the state road
system (proportion of urban and rural routes, trucking needs, traffic volume,
etc.); soil and climatic conditions; local supply economics; and forecast funding
available. Nonetheless, pavements are a very significant part of a DOT’s high
way program budget, and they are a very visible component of the road system
to the public, its political leaders, and the local construction industries alike. It is
therefore natural to assume that cool pavements will likewise require political
sensitivity on the part of public agencies in determining the relative costs and
benefits of cool pavement options, and demonstrating fairness to competing
industries in selecting cool pavement approaches.

Local Agencies
Local agencies are more difficult to characterize generally – their capabilities and
practices vary considerably. Some have pavement management systems and
analytic procedures, which may have been developed with the assistance of a
state DOT, a regional planning agency, or a city or county professional associa
tion. If used properly, these management tools enable agencies to identify and
rank needs, and potentially to consider investment strategies that minimize
pavement life-cycle costs. Other jurisdictions base decisions more on historical
precedents and standard practices and designs. Our assessment of the proce
dures used by many local agencies, based on interviews conducted in this study,
is that they reflect the following characteristics:
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•

While local agencies understand concepts of long-term performance and cost
effectiveness, the variability in annual funding and shortfalls in comparison
to needs impede a long-term investment strategy and drive agencies to
“worst-first” approaches.

•

Agencies also try to “stretch” available dollars across the greatest number of
road miles by selecting treatments that provide an immediate fix and rela
tively low cost. The downside of this approach is that pavement service life
is shortened from the level that could be attained with an economical, pre
ventive maintenance approach.

•

Factors considered in the short term in selecting pavements include the initial
cost of the pavement treatment, the improvement in condition that is gained,
the importance of the road being considered, and political decisions on road
priority and need for work. The order in which these are prioritized depends
greatly on local considerations. In one city, as an example, the mayor put a
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strong emphasis on minimizing traffic delays from construction, which in
turn influences the city’s pavement selection.49
•

Past precedent is an important shaper of current decisions. Particularly on
lower-volume streets, agencies stay with the same pavement design stan
dards for decades simply because they work. Alternate designs that have
failed in the past are not likely to be considered without good reason.

•

Subjective perceptions of appearance may shape decisions in certain situa
tions. For instance, pavement engineers in one city sometimes use a coloring
agent (often carbon black) to create darker asphalt concrete for primarily
aesthetic reasons.50

•

Agencies are aware of new technologies from conferences and from contrac
tors or vendors presenting new products. They are most aware of products
that meet some currently perceived issue in maintaining the city’s streets.

These factors complicate the decision process and preclude use of a single meas
ure, such as life-cycle cost, as a guide to determining which cool pavement solu
tions are preferred for implementation. Life-cycle cost effectiveness is, of course,
very important – a pavement that is not economical over the long term will likely
not be selected in any case. The point being made here is that even if a cool
paving technology is cost effective in comparison to conventional options, that
fact alone may not be sufficient to convince local governments to use it. More
broadly based benefits, coupled with strong demonstration of performance, may
be needed.

All Governmental Levels
At the national, state, and local levels of government, the ability to manage open
spaces and parking facilities provides a unique opportunity to leverage the
pavement expertise of transportation-facilities providers in selecting or influencing
suitable pavements for other uses. This is true particularly where agencies that
manage open spaces or parking facilities lack detailed expertise in pavement
issues. The ability to implement facilities-management strategies and pavement
techniques based on the experience of the transportation sector enables govern
ments to extend the cool pavement concept beyond the travel ways. It also sup
ports efforts to influence the private sector in its pavement strategies.

Private-Sector Owners
Private-sector owners comprise developers of commercial and residential con
struction; corporations with large offices and plants that require paving for
parking areas, sidewalks and paths; and firms that build or operate parking
facilities, warehouse facilities, and shipping terminals. For many of these firms,
paving is a secondary function for which they may have only limited in-house
expertise. They have incentives and perceptions of cost that differ from those of
public-sector agencies, providing yet another approach to pavement selection.
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•

Initial cost is very important to private developers, especially if they are not
likely to retain ownership of the facility for very long (e.g., streets and side
walks in a residential subdivision, or paid parking lots on property awaiting
redevelopment). In recognition of the incentives this creates, some cities set
minimum pavement standards if the locality will be taking responsibility for
upkeep of the street.e

•

If ownership is longer term, then performance and life-cycle costs may be
considered, but initial cost is still important.

•

Major facilities – such as very large parking areas and port or warehouse
facilities – would typically be analyzed in terms of technology options and
their relative performance and life-cycle costs.

•

Private-sector owners respond to regulatory requirements, but the cost of the
proposed solution will still drive decisions.

•

Private firms also will consider subjective factors such as the complexity of
construction and perceived problems during pavement service life. One
company returned to asphalt for long-term parking lots due to problems it
experienced in the construction and maintenance of a concrete parking lot,
despite analyses indicating that concrete was the most economical option.51

•

Subjective perceptions of appearance may shape pavement selection deci
sions even if they cost more. Parking lot companies place priority on the
“look” of the parking lot in determining when maintenance is needed.52 Both
the asphalt and the concrete industries cited examples where “the other
industry’s product” was selected because of appearance.

Suppliers/Producers of Pavements
The U.S. paving industry comprises several groups of organizations, many of
which themselves can be said to constitute individual “industries.” These groups
encompass engineering and other technical services; contractors; vendors and
suppliers; and professional and trade associations. Each group has a distinct set
of services they provide to clients or customers. It is the relationships and inter
actions among these industry groups and pavement owners that results in a
pavement “product.” Cool pavements, if they are to be accepted and used
widely, must likewise become a recognized “product” of these industries. The
major industry groups are introduced below to develop a broad picture of the
industry overall.

e
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In Winston-Salem, North Carolina, the City additionally required that every
subdivision be built to city pavement standards, even if the streets were meant to
remain private, in the event that the City might acquire responsibility in the future.
(Personal communication with Hyde, S., City of Winston-Salem, September 2003.)
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Engineering and Other Technical Services
The materials and techniques suitable for cool pavement must be engineered
structures; i.e., they must be designed, built, inspected, and maintained to stan
dards that ensure satisfactory, economical performance. Industry groups that
provide these needed services include pavement consulting engineers, inspec
tors, and testing laboratories. These groups may be hired by owner agencies or,
in some instances, by contractors.
Over the long term, the state-of-the-art is updated through research and demon
stration of new materials and techniques. Research institutions within public
agencies, publicly or privately sponsored research organizations, and academia
provide these services, sometimes in cooperation with owner agencies to be able
to conduct demonstration projects in the field. Successful innovations are
communicated through the industry via conferences and workshops, word of
mouth, periodicals issued by owner agencies and professional and trade associa
tions, and industry marketing efforts.

Contractors
Construction contractors build the pavements that are specified by owners. They
must interpret the owner’s specifications and requirements, envision a construc
tion approach that will meet technical requirements at acceptable cost, bid the
job – typically on a lump-sum, lowest-cost-wins criterion – and build the pave
ment satisfactorily and economically. Contractors require a good deal of know
how to keep abreast of new developments; understand owner requirements;
manage the construction site safely (including traffic control) and in conformity
with local ordinances and environmental regulations; coordinate the inputs of
subcontractors, vendors, and suppliers; deal with utility companies and abutters
to the construction site; and respond to changes in anticipated site conditions and
weather. Though contractors are generally knowledgeable on advances in tech
nology, many state and local agencies noted a significant learning curve in the
application of unfamiliar pavement technologies or techniques.
Contractors are a diverse group, difficult to generalize. They range in size from
small, local firms to large, regional or multistate operations, and thus represent a
spectrum of project experience, skills, and equipment. While some contractors
specialize in a particular pavement material (asphalt or concrete) or technique
(e.g., HMA paving, chip sealing), others engage in both asphalt and concrete
paving. Contractors perform not only new construction, but also rehabilitation
(e.g., pavement resurfacing or major repairs) and maintenance.

Vendors and Suppliers
Vendors and suppliers provide the equipment, materials, additives, and infor
mation regarding these products that contractors need to build pavements prop
erly and economically. Vendors and suppliers are highly focused on specific
products and practices, some of which can be proprietary (e.g., Koch Pavement
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Solution’s NovaChip). Paving equipment is specialized to the type of material
being placed; e.g., concrete slipform pavers or asphalt pavement “lay-down”
spreaders. Basic materials are aggregate (crushed stone) and binder or cement
(specific grade of asphalt or portland cement). Additives for asphalt and for con
crete may be used to enhance materials characteristics during placement (e.g., to
improve workability or control the heat produced by concrete while curing) or
during service life (e.g., to increase durability). Job requirements and relative
costs determine their use.
While paving and mixing equipment manufacturers may be national or interna
tional in their business operations, materials suppliers tend to be local or regional,
given the relatively high cost of transporting bulk paving materials. It is for this
reason that access to a local source of aggregate is critical to economical paving.

Professional and Trade Associations
A large number of professional and trade associations reflect virtually all aspects
of the paving industry, including groups, products, and practices. These asso
ciations typically provide their members technical support, information about
research findings and innovations, and advocacy of industry positions in the
political and public information arenas. They are prominent participants in dis
cussions of public policy issues that affect their members. Because they view
their membership as their clients, they reflect positions that align with members’
interests – a point that is important for any cool pavement initiative. Many, but
not all, associations have a national organization comprising branches in states or
regions. In cases where a national organization exists, there is a trend toward an
increasing vertical linkage and communication within the organization; i.e.,
elevating local or regional issues, concerns, or positions to a national level for
debate. Section 7.0, “Where to Get More Information” lists several relevant trade
organizations.

Implications for the Use of Cool Pavements
The interactions among these actors have several important implications for cool
pavement efforts. Pavements are a highly visible, long-term investment. Pave
ment owners therefore are not likely to consider cool pavements unless they
have reason to believe that they will provide performance and cost that are com
petitive with conventional pavements.
The existing literature has framed the potential for cool pavements in terms of
the competitive life-cycle costs of cool pavement approaches, especially given
presumed performance improvements from lower in-service temperatures. In
practice, however, life-cycle cost may be overshadowed by initial cost in evalua
tions by pavement owners, particularly where budgets are tight. In addition,
pavements not in common use represent an extra cost and performance risk for
pavement owners and producers. The industry tends to be skeptical about suc
cess in new pavements unless conclusively demonstrated. Promising research
and trials in laboratories and field experimental sites are often followed by
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demonstration projects encompassing as wide a range of geographical conditions
as practicable before new pavement technologies come into wider use.
The need to serve the customer – the transportation user – is paramount for
pavement owners. Pavement performance is gauged in a number of ways –
structural integrity, skid resistance, surface visual quality, rideability, materials
durability – all of which must be maintained over periods of typically 10 to 30
years. For pavement owners to be willing to use them, cool pavement techniques
need to sustain or improve on performance so as not to jeopardize motorists or
passengers.
In addition to the more easily quantified cost and performance considerations,
county and municipal governments are affected (more strongly than are state
DOTs) by local history and practice regarding the types of pavements to be used.
Private developers likewise have additional considerations in the timeframes in
which they will hold interests in the infrastructures they plan to build, and their
responses to local regulations and standards. Thus, the decision on the type of
pavement to build is affected by several criteria, not only performance and cost.
Finally, a note is in order on the diversity in preferred practices throughout the
paving industry. While all its members share some basic interests and concerns,
the industry overall is not monolithic. Local economic conditions, material
availability, competitive forces, historical precedents, owners’ requirements, and
other factors all affect decisions on pavement selection; preferred strategies for
pavement design, construction, maintenance, and rehabilitation; and industry
responses to these trends. Each region will need to recognize and accommodate
this diversity of views in formulating an approach to cool pavements. For a cool
pavement effort to be successful, the benefits of the approach must be appealing
to a sufficiently broad range of industry participants.
Given these factors, it seems that the benefits of cool pavements can be most
compelling to different industry groups if the benefits of using this technology
cut across a number of dimensions – e.g., cost effectiveness, better performance
and safety, increased customer satisfaction, better visual quality, and
demonstrated environmental improvements – not only a stronger case for heat
island reduction, but also improvements in other environmental measures such
as noise reduction or improved runoff and ground water characteristics.
Combining a cool-pavement benefit with proven benefits in other characteristics
of pavement performance improves the likelihood that the technology will be
recognized and tried. This program management approach is discussed in
greater detail in Section 7.0.

6.2 COST CONSIDERATIONS
The costs of competing pavement technologies are an important factor in
selecting the type of pavement or maintenance technique to employ. Developing
comparable data on costs is complicated, however, by differences in practice
among agencies nationwide and by local economic factors. In addition, similar
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units have different meanings for each pavement technology; a ton of asphalt
and a ton of concrete will not produce the same amount of road. Costs also
depend heavily on the overall design of an individual roadway; a road
constructed to bear heavy truck traffic would be expected to cost significantly
more per square yard of pavement surface than one built for light residential use.
Finally, local availability of materials will strongly influence the cost of certain
cool paving technologies, especially those involving light-colored aggregates; it is
cost prohibitive to ship aggregate very far.
For these reasons, it is difficult to meaningfully compare costs between candidate
technologies without a full consideration of project type and location. Ulti
mately, local pavement contractors and engineers are the ones who can generate
meaningful costs. Nonetheless, it is useful to know general cost ranges for
potential pavement technologies.

Unit Costs for Pavement Technologies
Unit costs of some different types of pavements based on state DOT bid data are
shown in Table 6.1.f In cases where multiple bid items correspond to a technol
ogy (e.g., different types of HMA or of concrete), Table 6.1 gives both the price of
the most prevalent bid item (based on total bid quantity reported) and the spread
in unit costs among all relevant bid items reported. The weighted average unit
cost is weighted by the quantity of asphalt or PCC reported by each state. Note
that only the price of the most prevalent bid item, rather than the range also
shown in the table, was used in calculating the weighted average unit cost.
While these data are useful to obtain a rough idea of relative unit costs, they
must be used with care:
•

Units of each item differ among tons, square yards (SY), and cubic yards
(CY). The units shown are the ones most commonly used for each item.

•

Specifications of materials, slab/layer thickness, site conditions, and other
design parameters may vary among states and among projects within a state.

•

The definitions of bid items may vary among agencies regarding what is
included; e.g., whether preparation work, installation of reinforcing, or
ancillary items are included within the bid item shown.

•

There may be differences due to economies of scale between large highway
projects and more modest-scale parking facilities.

•

Considerable variation in unit price is evident from Table 6.1, within states as
well as among states.

f
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DOTs were selected on the basis of bid data availability on their web sites.
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Table 6.1

Bid Unit Costs of Selected Pavement Technologies

Paving Technologyg

Units

CO

MA

NY

OR

TN

UT

Ton
Ton

$44
$35-$184

$42
$42-$75

$57
$42-$110

$24
$20-$63

$33
$28-$240

$35

$41
$41-$82

$35
$35-$40

Weighted
Averageh

WI

WY

$29-$62

$20
$20-$23

$26/ton

$21-$48

$44
$34-$44

$40/SY

HOT-MIX ASPHALT
Most prevalent bid item
Range
PORTLAND CEMENT CONCRETE
Plain Jointed
Most prevalent bid item
Range

SY
SY

Reinforced
Most prevalent bid item
Range

CY
CY

$286
$286-$725

Ultra-Thin Whitetopping

CY

$763

$32

$40-$44

$392
$392-$758

$381/CY
$398

$445/CY

Sources: Colorado DOT, YR2001 Cost Data Book (Maintenance) (May 2002).
Massachusetts Highway Department, Weighted Average Bid Prices (2002).
New York State DOT, Weighted Average Bid Price Book (2003).
Oregon DOT, Highway Construction Average Unit Bid Prices (January 2003).
Tennessee DOT, Average Unit Price Report (2003).
Utah DOT, Statewide Standard Item Average Prices and Total Quantities (October 2003).
Wisconsin DOT, Average Unit Price List (2002).
Wyoming DOT, Average Unit Bid Prices for 2002 English (i.e., English units as opposed to metric).
Notes:

See accompanying text for important clarifications regarding the costs and items included in this table.
Definitions of bid items and pavement specifications may vary from state to state.
SY = square yards.
CY = cubic yards.
g

Definition of bid item may vary by state and project, depending on material specifications and what work is included.

h

Based on most prevalent bid item price, rather than the price range.
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An alternate presentation is therefore given in Table 6.2. This table combines
information from several sources:
•

Bid construction costs from Table 6.1 are converted to commensurate units of
dollars per square yard per inch thickness of pavement surface for easier
comparison.

•

Costs of maintenance and rehabilitation treatments are shown in dollars per
square yard as obtained from other sources.53,54

•

Estimated performance lives are estimated using information from the Cool
Houston Plan.55

Table 6.2

Comparative Unit Costs of Selected Pavement Treatments

Treatment

Unit

Unit Costi,
$/SY/in or $/SY

Estimated Service Life,
Years

Hot-mix asphalt

SY/in

$1.00-$1.50

7-20

Plain-jointed portland cement concrete

SY/in

$3.00-$5.00

15-35

Reinforced concrete

SY/in

$7.00-$13.00

15-35

Whitetopping

SY/in

$3.00-$5.00

10-15

Ultra- thin whitetopping (refer to text)

SY/in

$40.00-$60.00

Relatively new technique

Slurry seals

SY

$0.90

2-8

Microsurfacing

SY

$1.25

5-10

Chip seals

SY

$0.85

2-8

Thin hot-mix overlay

SY

$1.75

2-12

Sources: As noted in text.
Notes:

See accompanying text for important clarifications regarding the costs and items included in this
table.
SY = square yard.

While the costs give a rough comparison among different paving treatments,
care must again be used because these costs are subject to considerable variation
due to the variability inherent in the data in Table 6.1, local economics, different
materials properties, and assumptions of the pavement thickness used to esti
mate the construction items. The costs are estimates for performing the treat
ment, and are not converted to a life-cycle basis. The costs of UTW shown in
Tables 6.1 and 6.2 are considerably higher than those of other surfaces. It is not
certain how much of this is due to the material itself or to the inclusion of related
work within this bid item. This technique is typically described as cost effective

i
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Note that costs will vary considerably by region and by the specifications of particular
pavement designs (for example, pavement thickness).
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in the literature. While Table 6.2 indicates that UTW is a relatively new tech
nique, in-service performance to date on installed projects as reported in the lit
erature has been good.
The costs of porous pavements require additional explanation:
•

According to the FHWA, the cost of porous asphalt is approximately 10 to
15 percent higher than that of regular asphalt, and porous concrete is about
25 percent more expensive than regular concrete.56 These comparisons per
tain to the surface layer only.

•

The cost of porous pavements reported in project summaries may include the
entire drainage structure that lies under and adjacent to the pavement sur
face. These costs are considerably higher; e.g., $50 to $75 per square yard.

•

Porous pavement cost comparisons, particularly for parking lots, emphasize
that the higher project unit costs (for the surface layer and for underlying and
adjacent works) are offset by savings in other drainage features such as cul
vert pipes. Thus, the project overall may be cost effective, even if the pave
ment component is somewhat higher than a conventional pavement.

6.3 FACTORING ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES INTO
PAVEMENT DECISIONS
Environmental Perspectives of Paving Industries
Both the asphalt and the concrete industries are proud of the recognition they
have received for their environmental advances. Both industries, for example,
are involved in recycling of their respective materials, and both have developed
porous or permeable pavements. The asphalt industry is proud of its record in
reducing gaseous emissions and dust from asphalt plants, and the EPA itself no
longer classifies these plants as major sources of HAPs.57 The concrete industry
is similarly proud of its work in energy and CO2 reduction. While environmental
awareness will remain an important component of the industries’ transportation
work, products will likely continue to be developed and marketed primarily on
the basis of improved performance and cost.

Environmental Regulation of Projects Involving Paving
Transportation projects are subject to Federal, state, and, in some cases, local
environmental regulations. The Federal regulations are based on the National
Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA), which applies particularly to new
construction and reconstruction or major improvements of existing facilities.
NEPA serves as the regulatory and procedural umbrella for many project-related
environmental analyses and concerns, including public involvement, Coast
Guard permits, Corps of Engineer permits, aquifer protection, wetlands preser
vation, threatened and endangered species, coastal zone consistency, air quality
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conformity, historic preservation, environmental justice, noise abatement, sus
tainable development, and community impact assessment.
The NEPA areas most associated with addressing the urban heat island effect are
public involvement, air quality impacts, noise mitigation, secondary and cumu
lative impacts analysis, and (indirectly) groundwater protection. These activities
are typically dealt with in an early stage of project development, which some
agencies refer to as “early preliminary engineering” (EPE). The intent of envi
ronmental reviews at this stage is to get an approval called the Record of
Decision (ROD) that will allow the project to move forward to design in the
“preliminary engineering” (PE) phase. Pavement design is not started until the
PE phase is reached and, thus, typically occurs after the project’s environmental
issues have been addressed. None of the areas of concern addressed by the
existing NEPA processes considers the type of pavement either as a potential
mitigation step or as a required design activity.j As a practical matter, the pri
mary environmental concerns for pavement managers and project design engi
neers are in dealing with stormwater management (under National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System, or NPDES, regulations) and dust control during
construction. Emissions at the pavement manufacturing plant are not their
responsibilities, and emissions from the pavement itself are considered negligible.
With this background in mind, the important points to note with respect to envi
ronmental regulation of highway projects and its influence on pavements are that:
•

Pavement design and construction requirements are typically not affected by
other project design considerations or environmental mitigation steps up to
that point – pavement is not considered as a means to mitigate environmental
impacts of a given project, nor are the environmental impacts of a particular
type of pavement considered in planning the project;

•

Pavement design is typically a stand-alone component of project design; and

•

Pavement construction is almost invariably an individual component of a
construction bid.

As a result, the existing environmental regulatory framework for public-sector
road projects exerts little direct influence on pavement type selection – and is thus
not in a position today to promote cool pavement approaches. Because pave
ments are a stand-alone component of project design and construction, however,

j
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However, our interviews indicate that some state DOTs (particularly Arizona) are now
reviewing pavement type in the context of tire-pavement noise, primarily in the context of
resurfacing existing pavements. Nonetheless, as far as the NEPA process concerned, current
FHWA policy generally does not allow the use of “pavement type or surface texture” as a noise
abatement measure. The FHWA has issued guidance on quiet pavement pilot programs,
For FHWA
however (http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/environment/noise/qpppmem.htm).
regulations, see 23 CFR Part 772, at http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/environment/23cfr772.htm.
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they could provide an opportunity to undertake cool pavement initiatives in the
future without disrupting the overall design and construction process.
It should be noted that transportation professionals in state and local govern
ments and private-sector contractors are interested in pursuing promising new
solutions to air quality, noise abatement, stormwater management, and other
societal concerns. Chicago has made a conscious effort to “green” its roads with
landscaped medians that are aesthetically pleasing and absorb stormwater runoff.58 To help comply with the Clean Water Act, Winston-Salem has instituted a
street-sweeping program to reduce runoff contamination.59 Dane County,
Wisconsin, now requires developments to reduce thermal pollution of runoff
from impervious surfaces.60 At the state level, a few attempts have been made to
encourage environmental considerations in pavements. Georgia considered
passing permeable pavement legislation at one point to address groundwater
concerns;61 and the North Carolina DOT has recently begun examining the heat
island issue.
These factors suggest that one avenue to encourage and potentially fund the use
of cool pavement technology is through programs that address other environ
mental concerns (e.g., ground water management) or societal issues (e.g., safety).
Transportation Enhancement,k safety, and possibly other Federal programs are
thus potential funding sources that could lead to a by-product application of cool
pavement technology. Complementary state programs also may exist to provide
further assistance to local governments. As an example, a safety project to recon
struct an intersection (e.g., to add turning lanes or install new traffic signals)
could be coupled with a new or resurfaced pavement (such as UTW) that
provides greater reflectance. Similarly, potential air quality benefits for using a
cool pavement treatment as a stand-alone or as part of an already eligible
Transportation Enhancement project might allow it to compete more aggres
sively for funds and expedite deployment of the technique.
The crafting of approaches like these must take account of the roles of different
levels of government and intergovernmental relationships. For example:
•

The FHWA reviews project designs and specifications only for projects on the
Federal-aid system – not a major component of a local street grid.

•

States do not exert jurisdiction over cities and counties in project design and
construction, except where urban state highways are maintained by local
jurisdictions. Local governments may choose to apply state standards to
their systems, but this is a matter of influence rather than jurisdiction.

k

The Transportation Enhancement program sets aside a portion of highway funds for
bicycle, pedestrian, scenic, and other non-traditional projects.
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•

Cities and counties exercise limited jurisdiction over private-sector paving,
but do have some strong levers they can employ:
–

Local governments can specify minimum standards and specifications
that pavements must meet.

–

Local governments can extend the requirements of the permitting process
for private paving projects, which now governs primarily the access of a
property to the street.

–

Local governments can institute regulations limiting impervious surfaces
if there is a rationale for stormwater runoff and groundwater manage
ment. Such regulations would encourage consideration of porous or
permeable pavements.

While these approaches offer promising avenues to “piggyback” the application
of cool pavement designs and technologies on other types of benefits accruing
from a project, the rationale for using cool pavements can be much stronger if the
benefits of the approach are understood on its own merits. More available
information and a clear demonstration of benefits will help produce wider
recognition, acceptance, and use of cool pavement. Better communication is
one aspect of this issue; the other is the clear demonstration in the field of the
advantages of cool pavements, as discussed earlier from the perspective of per
formance. This issue revealed itself during the interviews and investigations for
this report as follows:
•

Many stakeholders who were interviewed had not heard of the idea.

•

Web sites typically used by transportation professionals (such as those for the
FHWA and AASHTO) do not mention cool pavements. By contrast, other
environmental issues are well covered; e.g., air quality, runoff and ground
water, noise impacts, visual quality afforded by highways.

•

The fact that there are several contributing factors to the heat island effect
clouds the role of pavements and the potential benefits to be gained by using
cool pavements.

•

The computer models now in use need further refinement to conclusively
(and quantitatively) demonstrate the air quality benefits of cool pavements.

Promoting Cool Pavements with Other Environmental Actions
Answers to the issues posed above can come from additional research, as well as
from experiments by communities and private firms that are willing to under
take a cool pavement initiative or, more broadly, a pro-environmental or “green”
initiative. While these efforts must address the technical questions regarding
benefits of cool pavements, and technological matters about the materials and
techniques most suitable to providing economical solutions, there also are insti
tutional issues that bear investigation to see if there are ways to promote the con
cept among a wider set of communities. Potential mechanisms that could be
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used over the long term to encourage the use of technology consistent with cool
pavements include the following:
•

Zoning regulations;

•

Economic development initiatives that entail linkage payments or requirements
(e.g., payments by developers, required as a condition of construction approval
that could be used to fund cool pavement in that project or elsewhere);

•

Permitting and approval of site development plans;

•

Water quality regulations and permits, including those for stormwater
contamination, thermal pollution, and groundwater protection;

•

Air quality regulations;

•

Minimum pavement specifications, standards (e.g., for cross-section and
materials), and minimum thresholds of service life or performance;

•

The concept of a “utility district” that might be applied to infrastructure (e.g.,
a statutorily established district within which guidelines could favor cool
pavements, backed by fees paid by the beneficiaries of these improvements);
and

•

Tax incentives for long-term pavement performance.

Again, these institutional mechanisms are possible ways to encourage the con
sideration of cool pavements. For them to be meaningful, however, the rationale
for cool pavements also must be in place; i.e., documentation of the need, avail
able technology, cost feasibility, and demonstrated benefits.
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7.0 Information on Implementing
Cool Pavements
7.1 MARRYING COOL PAVEMENTS TO OTHER POLICY
OBJECTIVES
In many cases, the rational for using cool pavements can be strengthened if
married to other, already existing policy objectives. Pavements, whether built for
roadways, airport landings and taxiways, or parking facilities, are a highly visi
ble and long-term capital investment. The decision on the type of pavement that
is appropriate in each instance is related to the need to maintain the investment
for the expected life of the investment. As such, agencies will be more willing to
justify the cost and risk of cooler pavements designs if their benefits can be
compounded with the benefits of meeting other policy goals, especially if they
address existing legislative or regulatory requirements. By recognizing this link
age, agencies can promote cool pavements under more recognizable and
accepted mechanisms. This approach also expands the list of possible funding
categories available to the practitioner to meet agency capital needs.
The policy objectives listed below are existing examples with which urban areas
are already grappling, for regulatory or other reasons. In many cases, cool
pavements could be a logical component of the solutions. Some policy objectives
that could find co-benefits with cool pavements include:
•

Air quality mitigation. Elevated air temperatures can exacerbate air quality
problems. To the extent that cooler pavements can help mitigate that, urban
areas may see a benefit to using them as much as possible. EPA has issued a
policy on incorporating emerging measures into state implementation plans
(SIP) that specifically includes heat island reduction programs and cool
pavements as candidates for the policy.62 The policy limits these measures to
six percent of total reductions needed for the SIP. As of June 2005, no state
has used this policy to include cool pavements in its SIP.

•

Water quality improvement. Permeable roadway pavements and especially
parking facilities of all types (asphalt, concrete, and reinforced grass and
gravel pave systems) can address water quality problems by reducing the
percentage of land covered by impervious surfaces. Many cities already are
required to address stormwater management problems under the Clean
Water Act, as with street sweeping programs, etc. In addition, cities with
combined sewers (where storm drains connect to the regular sewer system)
may find permeable pavements a viable method of reducing combined sewer
overflows (in which untreated sewage is released directly to the environment)
during storm events. Given the alternatives (constructing separate sewers,
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expanding sewage treatment plants, building storage tanks), it may even be
cost effective in comparison to the alternatives.
As well as reducing storm runoff, permeable, porous pavements when
combined with water treatment wetlands, help to act as filters, sifting dust
and dirt out of the stormwater. This improves water quality by filtering the
water and improving groundwater protection. Even non-permeable cool
pavements could help water quality through reduced heating of runoff.
•

Noise reduction. The open pores of permeable pavements have been shown
to significantly reduce tire noise. Road noise is increasingly a concern in
many areas because of the aging of the Interstate system and other highclassification roads, the need to rebuild or expand these systems, and the
growth of residential dwellings next to these facilities. At this time, the
problem is usually addressed with very expensive noise barriers. In addi
tion, although the FHWA currently does not allow the use of quieter pave
ments as a noise mitigation measure, it has issued guidance to state DOTs
interested in conducting quiet pavement research or in developing Quiet
Pavement Pilot Programs (QPPP).63 One potential problem noted by the
FHWA is the tendency for the pavement pores to fill with detritus over time,
reducing their effectiveness in noise mitigation.

•

Safety improvement. Permeable pavements reduce water splash (particularly
from trucks) and provide better traction in wet weather. In fact, permeable
surface layers (sometimes called “open-graded friction courses”) have been
used in a number of locations for this purpose. (These were generally not
built with permeable base layers to allow water to drain all the way through,
as safety and traction were the primary goals.)

•

Context-sensitive design. The context-sensitive design process considers the
total community and physical environment in which a project is to be
constructed. This process/policy is being widely applied by transportation
agencies across the country to preserve and enhance environmental resources
while maintaining traveler safety and mobility. As well as accruing the envi
ronmental benefits of cool pavements, a context-sensitive design might take
advantage of the aesthetics associated with cool pavements (such as lighter
colored aggregates, pavement coloration, paving blocks, the natural look of
reinforced grass parking facilities or gravel pavements) to help a project bet
ter fit into its environment. This concern for the aesthetics of a pavement can
often be seen in “streetscape” projects, which aim to encourage downtown
revitalization by creating more pedestrian- and community-friendly envi
ronments. In these cases, bricks, pavers, textured pavements, or different
colored pavements are often used to mark zones such as pedestrian cross
ings, or to make surroundings more appealing visually.

Table 7.1 lists selected examples of instances in which pavements that could be
considered “cool pavements” have been used to implement some of the policies
listed above. In most cases, urban heat island mitigation was not a primary
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factor in choosing these pavements, or even necessarily a co-benefit that was
explicitly considered.

Table 7.1

Examples of Cool Pavements Complementing Other Policy
Objectives

Policy Objective
Water Quality

Location

Project

Ford Motor Company
Rouge Center, near
Detroit, MI

A 16-acre parking lot was constructed with porous
pavements over large stone storage basins, as part
of the facility’s stormwater management system.

Houston, TX

A 317,000 square foot Grasspave (reinforced turf
structure) parking lot was constructed at Reliant
Stadium, both to mitigate stormwater and “green”
the stadium area. It also serves as a venue for outdoor festivals and rodeos.64

Atlanta, GA

The City of Atlanta built a porous concrete parking lot
at its Department of Corrections.65

Eugene, OR

The City of Eugene constructed a porous asphalt
parking lot at its equipment maintenance facility,
using the Oregon DOT’s asphalt mix design for an
open-graded friction course.66

Chicago, IL

The City of Chicago reconstructed a 10,000 square
foot alley with a gravel pave system for both stormwater and heat island benefits.67

Noise Reduction

Phoenix area, AZ

As part of its QPPP, the Arizona DOT has been
experimenting with the use of asphalt rubber friction
course (also called crumb-rubber) atop a concrete
slab. It has plans to install these on sections of interstates and other high-volume roadways throughout
the area, with a noise-monitoring program to assess
benefits over time.68

Safety Improvement

San Antonio, TX

A section of I-35 was repaved with a permeable friction courses (laid on top of an impermeable base) to
improve traction and visibility in wet weather.

Context-Sensitive
Design

Burlington, VT

The North Street Revitalization Project made use of
painted, textured asphalts at crosswalks, and
considered use of tinted asphalt mixes.69

Washington, D.C.

In a recent reconstruction of Pennsylvania Avenue in
front of the White House, the roadway was repaved
with a reddish asphalt to create a more “natural”
look.70
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7.2 POTENTIAL FUNDING SOURCES
In successfully marrying cool pavements to the policy objectives discussed
above, one may be able to leverage existing funding sources for these projects.
Though heat island mitigation is not in itself an eligibility criterion for existing
Federal funding programs, for example, it may be perceived as an additional
benefit of projects that are eligible for funding based on the other objectives
shown in Table 7.1. It could serve as an additional determining factor in the final
project selection process by an agency. Clearly, the development of state and
local policies to address heat island issues will be facilitated by using the funding
programs described below, which will allow these techniques to be added to the
regular toolbox of the pavement professionals. The funding sources described
below have not to date been used on a systematic basis for cool pavement pro
jects. Doing so would represent a new and innovative use of these funds.
The information below is only an introduction to some possible funding sources.
It is important to note that to successfully receive grant funding, any project
would need to first meet the eligibility criteria. Nonetheless, the sources may
provide an opportunity for projects involving cool paving technologies to be
funded as part of regular project selection and implementation strategies and
programs. The status of these programs may change under the reauthorization
of the present Federal transportation enabling legislation.

Transportation Enhancement Funds
Administered by the FHWA, this program sets aside a percentage of surface
transportation funds for a specific set of (seven) activities known as transporta
tion enhancements. These provide funds for bicycle and pedestrian projects,
scenic programs, historic preservation, roadway facility beautification, and envi
ronmental mitigation to address water pollution due to highway runoff. Perme
able pavements could possibly qualify for the latter funding eligibility criterion.
Other cool pavement technologies could augment a project that meets eligibility
rules for one of the other categories, if unable to solely qualify; they could easily
be included in streetscape projects as well as for aesthetic qualities. The program
distributes more than $500 million per year. For general information, visit:
http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/environment/te/index.htm. For a list of eligible
activities, see: http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/environment/te/guidance.htm#qualifying.

Scenic Byways Program
This FHWA program provides funding to establish and improve scenic byways.
Eligible improvements must enhance the scenic byway visitor’s experience in
some way. Ordinary maintenance is not funded. Although this program is not
specifically focused on the environment, funds may be used to protect resources
“directly related to the byway or its intrinsic qualities.” Because the program
does not fund ordinary repaving projects, cool pavements are most applicable in
the context of parking lots provided for scenic byway facilities (such as visitor
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centers or viewpoints). The program distributes about $25 million per year. For
more information, visit http://www.bywaysonline.org.

Transportation and Community and System Preservation Pilot
Program
Administered by the FHWA with the Federal Transit Administration (FTA),
Federal Railroad Administration (FRA), and EPA, this program grants funds to
states, local governments, and metropolitan planning organizations (MPOs) to
plan and implement smart growth strategies. Among these, it includes grants to
reduce the environmental impacts of and harmonize transportation projects in
the community. This program would allow a better integration of metropolitan
area long-range transportation and land use decision-making concerns that are
central to the routine implementation of cool pavement techniques. Many street
scape projects also have been funded by this program, including the Burlington
and Houston streetscape projects described above. The program distributes
about $25 million per year. For more information, visit: http://www.fhwa.dot.
gov/tcsp/index.html.

Safety- and Operations-Related Programs
Programs that can fund safety and operations work, such as the Highway Safety
Program itself, or the flexible Surface Transportation Program (STP), could fund
pavement construction using techniques like UTW where appropriate – e.g., in
intersection reconstruction. Similarly, the use of permeable pavements to
improve safety in wet weather could be eligible for these funds.

Context-Sensitive Design
Not a specific program but instead a design concept process, the idea of contextsensitive design considers the total community and physical environment in
which a project is to be constructed as critical to a successful transportation
investment. This policy is being widely applied by transportation agencies
across the country to preserve and enhance environmental and community
resources while maintaining traveler safety and mobility. The design concepts
involved are eligible to be applied in all Federal funding categories. For more
information, visit http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/csd/history.htm.

7.3 LOCAL POLICIES TO PROMOTE COOL PAVEMENTS
Policy-Makers
As shown in this report, the decision to select a particular pavement type is a
complex process involving issues as diverse as initial cost, historical precedent,
length of facility ownership, and perceived product durability. A diverse set of
agencies are making these decisions, including state DOTs; city and county gov
ernmental and road agencies; airport, port, and toll authorities; and private
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developers. Of these, the agencies at the city and county level are the ones that
can have the most immediate impact on promoting the cool pavement concept.
These have the most direct enabling influences on integrating land use and
transportation decision-making in urban areas.
In urbanized areas, MPOs are the most important structure for integrating the
wants and needs of local municipalities. MPOs were created by Federal trans
portation legislation to provide coordinated, comprehensive, and cooperative
policy, planning, and programming direction for the expenditure of Federal
transportation funds in these urban areas. Many of the projects that are eligible
for funding through the Federal programs discussed above are directly reviewed
and approved by the MPO itself. In fact, final program and project decisions
must be consistent with the Long-Range Transportation Plan for the MPO area.
This Long-Range Transportation Plan is required by the FHWA to allow the
expenditure of Federal transportation funds.71 This planning requirement pro
vides an excellent opportunity to develop policies that would highlight and embed
the cool pavement concept to address heat island issues. Because the MPO is
composed of the local agencies that have direct responsibility for local project
initiation, it is well situated to positively influence cool pavement implementation.
Developing urban area policy guidance and information tools that speak to the
funding eligibility opportunities and local case examples can promote the use of
cool pavement technologies within the context of local governmental controls of
capital budgeting and land use regulations. This policy direction can be most
helpful as local units coordinate and leverage their local transportation-related
facilities investment with areawide Federal project funding.

Specific Actions
Cities and counties have direct control over the capital facilities budgets that can
be used to facilitate cool pavement designs for local streets, intersection
improvements, and parking facilities. They also are often substantial partners in
local airport, toll, and port facility operations. This can extend their influence to
other use activities, and puts substantial amounts of pavement under their
decision-making control. In these cases, cool pavements can be implemented by
direct decision-making on the part of the local agencies; cool pavements could
become a standard tool to consider in planning paving-related projects.
However, there also are good options for promoting cool pavement use by the
private sector. There are a number of potential mechanisms that the MPO could
encourage local units to use in order to encourage the use of cool pavements,
including the following:
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•

Minimum pavement specifications and standards (e.g., for cross-section and
materials) for pavements expected to eventually come under municipal con
trol (as in residential subdivisions).

•

Permitting and approval of site development plans. This a powerful tool to
reflect long-term city or county transportation, environmental, and
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community planning goal and objectives for the area. For instance, local
governments can extend the requirements of the permitting process for private
paving projects. Currently, these govern primarily the access of a property to
the street to parking facilities as part of larger local development policy
consideration, but it could equally govern the nature of the pavement itself.
•

Groundwater protection regulations that are tied to new or existing clean-up
concerns. For instance, local governments can institute regulations limiting
impervious surfaces as part of rationale for stormwater runoff and ground
water management throughout the urban area. Such regulations would
encourage consideration of porous or permeable pavements.

•

Economic development initiative that entail linkage payments or requirements
(e.g., payments by developers, required as a condition of construction approval,
that could be used to fund cool pavement in that project or elsewhere).

•

The concept of a “utility district” that might be applied to infrastructure; e.g.,
a statutorily established district within which guidelines could favor cool
pavements, backed by fees paid by the beneficiaries of these improvements.

•

Tax incentives for long-term pavement performance. Similar to the utility
district, this should be tied to meeting long-term planning goals and the
anticipation that property values will be enhanced and public maintenance
requirements will be minimal.

For those interested in further background on the potential role of MPOs, a sum
mary of interviews conducted with several MPOs is provided in Appendix A.

7.4 CURRENT INITIATIVES
Several initiatives relating to cool pavements and urban heat island reduction are
already underway. Examples include the following:
•

LEED for Sustainable Buildings. The U.S. Green Building Council has
developed national standards for sustainable buildings, called the Leadership
in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) Green Building Rating System.
The system provides a framework for assessing building performance from an
environmental perspective, by granting credits for actions related to sustain
able site development, energy efficiency, water quality impacts, use of recycled
materials, etc. A building requires 26 points to acquire basic certification, and
more for higher levels of certification (up to a maximum of 69). For the instal
lation of cool pavements to qualify for the heat island reduction credit (one
point), the site must use materials with an albedo of at least 0.3 for 30 percent
of the site’s non-roof impervious surfaces. One credit also may be given for
open-grid pavement, in which less than 50 percent of the pavement surface is
made of impermeable materials. In addition, use of porous pavements can
gain one point in the stormwater management category.72
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•

Cool Houston! The Cool Houston Plan, developed by HARC, proposes
actions to mitigate the urban heat island by remaking the surface of the
region. It takes advantage of the following situations: a) many rooftops and
paved surfaces are replaced every year; b) it focuses on those surfaces that
are most likely to change, rather than all such areas in the urban region; and
c) it proposes actions that are feasible and beneficial to property owners and
the community at large. Cool pavements is one component of the plan; oth
ers are cool roofing and tree planting.73

•

Atlanta Cool Communities. Atlanta’s Cool Community program is a non
profit advocacy program that addresses heat island issues in the Atlanta met
ropolitan area. It focuses on cool roofing and tree planting as well as cool
paving as ways to improve air and water quality and conserve energy.
Atlanta’s Cool Communities has formed a coalition of public and private
organizations to support these efforts, including representatives from state,
city, and county agencies, non-profits, a local power company, and cement
and concrete associations.74

•

Sustainable Materials and Renewable Technologies (SMART) Program. A
consortium of public- and private-sector groups, academic institutions, and
other stakeholders within the Greater Phoenix area have begun to study
ways to mitigate the urban heat island in that region. This effort includes
researchers from ASU, the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT),
Cambridge University, Tec de Monterrey, the Indian Institute of Technology
(IIT) – Delhi, and the University of Cape Town.75

7.5 WHERE TO GET MORE INFORMATION
As a market for cool pavements cannot be said to exist in the same way as for
cool roofing products, information resources are more limited. However, there
are a number of organizations that could provide useful information for those
wishing to plan a cool pavement initiative.
Many national and state-level trade associations provide general information on
pavements:
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•

The National Asphalt Paving Association web site (http://www.hotmix.org)
contains information on asphalt technologies, environmental issues, and links to
state asphalt paving associations (http://www.hotmix.org/view_article.
php?ID=63).

•

The Asphalt Paving Alliance is another source of information on asphalt
pavements and includes some information on noise reduction
(http://www.asphaltalliance.com/).

•

The American Concrete Paving Association (ACPA) web site
(http://www.cement.org) provides general information about concrete
pavements. It also provides links to its state and regional chapters (see
http://www.pavement.com/chaplinks/chapters/chapmap.html).
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•

The Portland Cement Association web site (http://www.pavement.com)
also provides general information about concrete pavements.

•

The
Georgia
Concrete
&
Products
Association
web
site
(http://www.gcpa.org/) provides links to information on heat islands and
on permeable pavements.

Similarly, several web sites provide insight into the public sector:
•

The FHWA’s Office of Pavement Technology provides very useful links to
pavement technology information (http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/pavement/
about.htm).

•

The FHWA’s Office of Planning, Environment, and Realty provides
comprehensive information regarding transportation planning and the envi
ronment (http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/hep/index.htm).

•

The AASHTO Center for Environmental Excellence web site
(http://environment.transportation.org/) contains a substantial amount of
information regarding environmental issues and transportation projects.

•

The AMPO web site (http://www.ampo.org/) has links to one’s local MPO
and discussions of the environmental and other issues faced by MPOs.

Several cities and research institutions have created cool paving research or
implementation plans. Their web sites yield useful insights into questions
regarding cool pavements benefits and implementation. These include:
•

The Consortium for the Study of Rapidly Urbanizing Regions at ASU
(http://ces.asu.edu/csrur/index.htm)

•

The
Houston
Advanced
Research
Council
(HARC),
at
http://www.harc.edu/harc/Projects/CoolHouston/HeatIsland/. HARC has
produced a Cool Paving Plan, viewable at http://www.harc.edu/
harc/Projects/CoolHouston/About/Documents/CoolPavingPlan.pdf.

Finally, to get detailed information on the costs and viability of cool pavements
designs in urban areas and for specific types of projects, state, local, or private
developers should contact local paving associations or contractors. Cool pave
ment project costs and properties vary considerably from region to region, and
ultimately the local practitioners are the only ones who can generate accurate
costs. Cool pavement project designs can utilize all types of construction mate
rial to achieve the desired results, and costs will vary considerably on this basis
as well.
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8.0 Research Needs
8.1 POTENTIAL FUTURE RESEARCH
Additional research on cool pavements can develop a wider body of knowledge
and experience as to how cool pavements behave, what designs and technologies
are feasible, where and how they can best be applied, and what are their benefits.
This section presents a discussion of research needs that could help advance the
field of cool pavements. The ideas presented here can be applied by public- and
private-sector organizations as well as academic researchers.
Within a broad context, the research could extend to the technical, economic,
organizational, and institutional aspects of cool pavements:
•

Technical research would focus on refinements to promising materials;
design and construction approaches that enhance the capability for heat
island reduction; and processes describing the impacts of cool pavements.

•

Research in the economic area could refine information on initial costs of
techniques and life-cycle performance and costs; ways to make techniques
more economical to use; and estimates of the benefits of cool pavements to
society.

•

Organizational research could focus on ways to increase awareness of cool
pavements and promote their use in public- and private-sector agencies,
including training programs.

•

Institutional research could focus on ways to communicate success stories,
conduct technology transfer, and address the barriers to use.

Table 8.1 is an example of a framework for compiling the results of existing
research and identifying gaps in knowledge that can be addressed in future
studies, particularly in the technical and economic areas. “Filling in the blanks”
in such a framework would help identify where needed work should be focused.
Specific action items growing out of cool pavement research could take many
forms. The following list presents a sample of the types of projects that could
help advance the field. As noted above, a wide range of public, private, and aca
demic organizations could implement these projects.
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Table 8.1

Framework for Identifying Information Needed to Assess the Benefits of Cool Pavements

Variable

Inputs to Calculation

Issues, Concerns, Factors to Consider

External Inputs
Incoming sunlight (solar radiation)

Amount of radiation reaching Earth

Sunlight reaching the surface

Amount of radiation absorbed by atmosphere,
clouds, etc.

Precipitation

Latent heat transfer, soil moisture content

Effect of Urban Form
Shading

Shading by buildings, trees, and vehicles

These factors will vary by pavement location and time of day.

Sky-view factor

Percent of sky “visible” to the pavement (not
blocked by structures, trees, etc.)

Affects ability of pavement to cool through longwave radiation by potentially
directing heat back at pavement.

Adjacent properties

Percent of reflected light that is absorbed by
surrounding structures rather than going out to
space

This will vary by pavement location and time of day. However, it could
have an important impact on the overall effectiveness of a heat island
strategy.

Percent of solar radiation reflected by
pavement

Actual pavement albedo

Albedo of in-use pavements will be affected by aging, dirt, and surface
wetness.

Effect of permeability on pavement
temperature

Porosity of pavement and water content of pavement and base below it

Will need data on how much permeability reduces pavement temperature
under a variety of moisture and soil conditions. Again, data from in-use
pavements is best.

Effect of rate of heat absorption and radiation
on pavement temperature

Thermal conductivity, heat capacity, emissivity,
thickness, and other properties

Will influence “time lag” in how a pavement contributes to the heat island
in daytime versus nighttime. Again, data from in-use pavements is best.

Effect of Pavement Material Properties

Impact on the Urban Heat Island
Contribution to local heat island (i.e., change Amount of heat radiated and convected to the air
in temperature of air directly above pavement) above a paved area

Field data collected above a variety of paved areas that are in use (with
vehicles, etc.) will be most useful.

Contribution to regional heat island (change in Percent of regional heat island effect due to pavecity’s temperature)
ments alone

Will be difficult to directly measure in the real world due to the scale of the
problem. Models can address this but will need to be fairly detailed to
capture the steps outlined above.

Diurnal effects (time of day impacts)

Complex issue to address, depending on many competing materials
properties.
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Heat storage and release by time over the course
of a 24-hour period
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Variable

Inputs to Calculation

Issues, Concerns, Factors to Consider

Other Environmental Benefits
Effect on evaporative gasoline emissions from Degree to which cooler pavement temperatures
parked vehicles (i.e., VOC emissions)
result in cooler vehicle temperatures

As well as incorporating an understanding of local air temperature changes
from cool pavements, actual field measurements of evaporative emissions
or gasoline tank temperatures would be effective.

Effect on ozone formation

Percent decrease in ozone formation from reduced May be difficult to measure directly the effect of heat island reduction, but
temperature; percent increase in ozone formation advanced air quality models may be able to estimate.
from increased reflected light

Effect on runoff

Decreased heating of runoff due to cooler
pavements

Potentially important ancillary benefit.

Effect on noise

Noise reductions from permeable pavements

Potentially important ancillary benefit. Need to determine whether benefits
decrease as pavement wears over time.

Effect on nighttime illumination

Additional illumination provided at night by pavements with higher albedo

Could help reduce energy usage and lighting costs.

Life cycle costs of cool pavements

Initial, maintenance, rehabilitation, and disposal
costs

Factors to consider include frequency of maintenance, life expectancy.

Effect on performance characteristics

Skid resistance, noise, safety, durability, etc.

Cool pavements must meet appropriate standards for their intended uses.

Expected usage

Applicability of pavement for different uses

Some pavements may only be appropriate for light-duty use, as in parking
lots or lightly traveled roadways.

Cost and performance Implications
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Guide Materials
•

Develop a practical guide that describes the cooling mechanisms for various pavement designs based on their thermal characteristics and behaviors.
This guide would help translate the various heat-related characteristics and
processes into non-technical, easy-to-understand terms and descriptions for
use by pavement engineers, public works officials, and decision-makers.
Such a guide would help these individuals to understand in a detailed but
practical sense how different pavement configurations could work as cool
pavements and where they might work best. The guide would help answer
basic questions: Which pavements are relatively cooler during the day ver
sus the night? On balance, which pavements (based on their diurnal
behaviors) might be best suited for a particular climate? How do thick
surfaces behave in comparison to thin surfaces for the same material?

•

Document the heat island-related characteristics of various pavements in a
comprehensive technical report. This report would capture daily tempera
ture profiles and relevant mechanisms of heat transfer and temperature gain
or loss for pavements of different materials, structure, and surface character
istics. The goal would be to understand the full heating and cooling cycle of
different types of pavement over a 24-hour period, to assess the net gain from
use of “cooler” pavements – and to understand which pavements really are
“cooler” in given situations when looked at on a 24-hour basis.

Case Studies and Field Tests
•

•

•
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Conduct long-term tests at specific pavement sites to document initial and
long-term performance as a cool pavement.
–

Initially, this work could focus on pavements alone; e.g., large, unshaded
parking lots, to isolate the behavior of the pavement materials and structure.

–

Later, other variables could be introduced, related to urban location, adja
cent land use, different “street canyon” geometry, etc.

Conduct case studies of porous pavements as a cool pavement to
demonstrate:
–

Pavement longevity;

–

Ability to retain porosity over time; and

–

Degree of heat reduction.

Conduct research to develop an easy data collection methodology to determine the percent area of the urban fabric devoted to paved surfaces, and
the characteristics of these surfaces (i.e., urban canyon geometry, percent
shaded by vegetation, etc.). This information is basic to future estimates of
cool pavement impacts and benefits.
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Institutional Capacity Building
•

•

•

Take full advantage of ongoing work in markets where cool paving strategies are understood, accepted, and underway. Collect information from dif
ferent locales to:
–

Develop and disseminate success stories;

–

Build a database of experience that documents successful cases, enables
an objective comparison among sites, and provides benchmarks for
impacts that can be expected in other locations;

–

Refine and validate modeling capabilities to provide more definitive
analyses of potential cool pavement impacts;

–

Experiment with different supporting and reinforcing institutional
mechanisms, in collaboration with participating local governments, to
identify the factors that motivate local decision-makers and the pavement
industry; and

–

Develop a body of technical and performance data that can serve as
“toolboxes” for engineers and contractors, providing guidance on cool
pavement selection, anticipated performance, and cost.

Build industry acceptance of a cool paving rationale.
–

Sponsor and encourage research on cool pavement materials and proc
esses under field conditions.

–

Sponsor and encourage demonstration projects where promising materi
als technologies are applied by selected agencies under realistic construc
tion conditions.

–

Investigate and document corollary benefits that might accompany the
greater use of “cool” pavement techniques. For example, the benefits of
porous pavements for groundwater quality tend to be known and
accepted, and Arizona has had good experience with the heat-reducing
characteristics of composite pavements originally intended for noise
reduction. However, the implications of pavements of different colors
and albedo values for safety and energy savings (in nighttime
illumination), for example, are not as well known and documented.

–

Build partnerships with the FHWA, state and local agencies, AASHTO,
TRB, and NCHRP to identify projects that relate to heat island reduction
objectives, and if appropriate, participate in oversight.

Work with transportation funding agencies to build into existing programs
funding eligibility and incentives for agencies to apply technologies consistent with cool pavements.
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8.2 CONCLUSIONS AND NEXT STEPS
The ideas presented here are only means as a sampling of the types of activities
that could expand the body of knowledge and experience for cool pavements.
As discussed above, these needs encompass not just technical pavement and con
struction research, but also institutional research and public information. To
further explore this, EPA will be hosting a workshop on June 27, 2005 to discuss
research and institutional needs and possible “next steps” to bring the field to a
greater level of maturity. Results from this workshop will be posted on EPA’s
web site.
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A. Engaging MPOs and Other
Organizations
Interviews were conducted with several MPOs and other organizations to assess
their views on cool pavements and their willingness to participate in “spreading
the word” and implementation. Discussions were held with representatives of
the following groups:
•

Three MPOs: the Maricopa Association of Governments (MAG) representing
the Phoenix, Arizona, region; the South East Michigan Council of
Governments (SEMCOG), representing the seven counties in and around the
City of Detroit; and the Tri-County Regional Planning Commission (TriCounty), representing the three counties of Ingham, Clinton, and Eaton in
Central Michigan.1

•

The director of the national Association of Metropolitan Planning
Organizations (AMPO).1

•

A representative of the Houston Advanced Research Center (HARC), who
recently completed the “Cool Houston!” plan, worked on heat island issues
with the Dallas-Fort Worth MPO, and conducted workshops with the Austin
and San Antonio Councils of Government (COGs).1

•

A representative of the Metropolitan Partnership for Energy, a non-profit
group that works with the City of San Antonio and the Alamo Area COG.1

These interviews indicated the following:
•

While all of these individuals were familiar with environmental initiatives
such as use of porous pavements to improve groundwater quality, the level
of knowledge of cool pavements and heat islands varied, depending upon
the agency’s involvement with this technique or with related topics such as
environmental impacts of land use. Even when there was no prior awareness, however, individuals were able to offer opinions on a cool pavement
initiative once the idea was explained to them.

•

The MPO representatives stated that, to their knowledge, cool pavement
aspects are not considered in pavement project development or pavement
selection processes within their regions. Other factors such as historical
precedent and initial and life-cycle costs are the main considerations.

•

All interviewees noted that cool pavements would receive greater attention if
they helped regions to meet air quality goals or improve water quality. Air
quality tended to be emphasized by the MPOs, perhaps because air quality
and transportation analyses are typically done within the same group of the
MPO organization.
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•

Most of the interviewees emphasized that the ability to leverage existing
monies (e.g., for air quality, water quality, system enhancement, etc.) for use
on cool pavements is critical to their implementation. There is no additional
money available to fund cool pavements as a separate program, so incentives
to apply cool paving techniques to help meet air quality, water quality, or
other policy goals is needed.

•

One MPO suggested other contexts in which cool pavements could be
considered; e.g., in ongoing discussions of the impact of pavement selection
on land use decisions, site design, urban street design standards (the Institute
of Transportation Engineers (ITE) is now developing a new local street
guide), context-sensitive design concepts, the American Planning
Association’s (APA) shared-parking-management concepts, and other Smart
Growth initiatives. Again, the MPO could play an active role in helping to
promote cool pavements if there were a clear linkage to Federally funded
programs. If there were a solid connection between cool pavements and the
mitigation of environmental issues, the concept of “pavement type” could
become a routine checklist item that an agency would need to satisfy for
NEPA approval of projects.

•

The MPOs and AMPO were willing to receive informational articles on cool
pavements for the benefit of their members. Some indicated their willingness
to participate in a workshop discussion if sufficient interest developed
among their members.

These findings reinforce the value of developing an interest in cool pavements at
a national level with the FHWA, AASHTO, AMPO, Transportation Research
Board (TRB)/NCHRP, and other groups. For instance, the FHWA and key
AASHTO committees could help to secure eligibility for Federal funding of cool
pavements that can be applied to meet other, existing program goals (e.g., air or
water quality, safety, highway enhancements, etc.). Federal backing of cool
pavements is critical to MPO engagement of the issue with their local constituents.
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Cool pavement is a road surface that uses additives to reflect solar radiation unlike conventional dark pavement.Â The EPA reports
"that if pavement reflectance throughout a city were increased from 10 to 35 percent, the air temperature could potentially be reduced by
1Â°F (0.6Â°C)."[2] Existing dark pavement can be altered to increase albedo through whitetopping or by adding reflective coats and
seals. Evaluation of cool pavement strategies for mitigating heat island and improving outdoor thermal environment. Dissertation,
University of California at Davis.Google Scholar. Li, H., Harvey, J., Holland, T., & Kayhanjan.Â Cool pavements. Reducing urban heat
islands: compendium of strategies. Washington, DC: EPA.Google Scholar.

